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RECEIVED BY WIRE. THEY FIT 
AND EDIT

From then on to the sixth : 
was all Smith’s, as he landed i 
ly both right and left at v 
stepping, blocking and countei 
the greatest skill and drawl 
the audience repeated and v 
applause.
left repeatedly, in this roe 
docking cleverly. Sudden 
amazement of all Callahan | 
in on another swing bringin 
the floor, dazed and. 
cheers greeted this 

J FJ?* 1® of “put him out, ” bi 
refrained for reasons of his 
round ended with troth mt

ceded the advance in wages demanded 
and made other concessions. The re
sult was really a victory for the strikers.Get Prices EW YORK 

SCORCHED
lUe, Railroad Collision.

Helena, Mont., Oct. 30,via Skagway, 
Nov. 3_-=-In a collision which occurred 
this morning between two Northern 
Pacific trains near Dehart station seven 
people were killed and six others seri
ously injured.

See Stock Callahan

m ....FOR.... > .

Athletic Tournament at Gym
nasium Last N;ght A 

Great Event.

Your Outfit By a Fearful Fire Which Causes 
Two Terrific Ex

plosions —----- •»

Wild Scene in London.
London, Oct. 30, via Skagway, Nov.

3.—On the arrival of the City Imperial 
volunteers from South Africa they met 
a most tumultuous greeting. The 
Prince of Wales vieweiL the procession, 
which was uninterrupted for a time, 
but at Marble Arch and on Fleet street 
the mighty Crowd became unmangeable, 
when The life guards on horseback were 
swept away and the police literally 
trampled under foot. The Imperial 
volunteers had to be extricated and 
marched single file through the exalted
mob which was later charged by the WHICH WAS DECIDED A CRAW
whole ambulance force with the result

«. 1900

for time.
Paddy Ryan and Coulter, a colore 

fighter, preceded the Smlth-Callaha 
go in a three round bout. Coulter wi 
some 49 pounds the heavier •« «ci 
hie opponent to the floor by she» 
weight of his hammer blows. Ryat 

with a man of bis we
Colorado Kid and Jimmy Carroll would put up a clever go, as w#«

de need when he brought the col 
giant to the floor with a ;

All the-events of the 
declared a draw. Leroy 
»s referee in the prelimii 
O’Donnell in the main *1 
B. Lyons was tipiekeeper.

A laughable incident h 
the Colorado Kid dropped to tl 
to escape punishment, l'fnnk 
took it upon himself to be parti 
obnoxious, yelling, “Stand np, 
lyohr medicine, “ etc., to the disgwn 01 
those who witnessed hia fizzle with 
Slavin. The Colorado Kid’s to 
Harry, yelled across the ring, “s 
thar, yo laid down to Slavin y oui 
this silenced Smith and keenly a 
the audience.

Several wrestling boats were 
well as exhibitions of bag pi 
high kicking, club swinging _ 
ing. The meeting was a succ 
start to finish anil was witboi

■lebutM
1

g*£

nee SCRÏÏfRiliH DERTH AND DESTRUCTION

Fur Caps 
Silk Mitts,
Alfred Dolge

Felt Shoes
é Slippers

Have a Hot (JoDIT Colliery Owners Have Conceded 
Demands of fllners.

OLIO

R. R. COLLISION IN MONTANA that all the hospitalsjn the city were 
soon filled with the injured. No such 
a-scene was ever before witnessed in 
London. Enthusiasm drove the people
mad. tfr

£
Callahan and Smith Good Entertain

ers— Several Interesting 
Boots.

II
! Imperial Volunteers Roughly Re

ceived In London where Enthus
iasm Drove People Mad.I They Celebrate Innovations.

Mention was made a few days ago of 
the numerous roadhouses between Daws

;*'4

There was a warm time in fistiania 
last night, the advertised bouts.“for 

son and Grand Forks, there being 35 in points'* between the seekers for gory 
the short distance of 14 miles. Owing fame having been successfully pulled off 
to the fact that travel is not overly at Anderson’s gymnasium as per sehed- 
briik on the road at present,business at ule. The house was packed with fully 
the roadhouses is correspondingly quiet 500 people and the applause attending 
and many and unique are the methods the different contests evidenced the ap- 
adopted by the landlords to boom trade, prcciation of the clever work done, 
the selling of whisky being the prin- The principal event was the 10 round 
Cipal object in view Everylnnovation g0 between the Colorado Kid and 
is, therefore, honored by a “blowoutV „ ,, , ....
to which the whole country is invited-J1»"? Carroll, who, at the last mo- 
and expected to attend. It is told that ment took the place of Raphael, he be- 
a number of these public houses hav ing placed hors dc combat by a felon 
put in electric lights, which improve which appeared on his “mit.” Some 
ment has in every case been followed . ..
by a “blowout “’ fresh chinking of the disappointment was felt when the an-
building is sufficient cause for a “grand nouncement was made that Carroll 
re-opening the arrival of a case of 
Tiffed apples by freight is good1 for “the 
swell event of the season, ’’ while the 
purchase of a esse of cornbeef is good 
for a series of “blowouts” lasting a 
week. The roadhouse on Bonanza that 
is not good for three “blowouts" a 
week is considered passe

From Saturday's Dally 
New ■ York, Oct. 30, via Skagway,

Nov 3.—Last night fire broke out in 
the big warehouse of the Tarrant Com
pany at the corner of Greenwich an 
Warren streets, which was filled with 
medical goods and chemicals. Shortly 
after the firemen arrived there was a 
terrific explosion which scattered death 
among the workres. More firemen ar
rived and were busy picking the dead 
and injured from the debris when a 
second explosion destroyed the whole 
building and spread the flames to ad
joining structures. The second explo
sion carried away the Warren and Ninth 
street elevated railway station, but it 
is not thought anyone was taken with 
the wreck ; the Irving National bank 
was wrecked, $10,000 being picked up 
scattered ever the floors of the build-

>EA” f
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SARGENT & PINSKA,—i

IK the best entertainment of the ki 
given in the city of Dawson.

Officers
At the meeting of the Arctic Ï 

hood held last night the following were |

offices in the camp for the coming six 
months, the election to be held 
Friday night : F. W. Clayton, 
chief; J, 8. C®w*n, vice arctic 
Geo. G. Cantwell, arctic recorder^ a.
A. Katenhorn, keeper of nuggete;

■ j. Fitzpatrick, K. B. Con
....Cl

»■

Cer. First Avc. and Second St. ,1

-
f/st

Who’s—^ \ 
Got Wheels? 55xikey

’ublic
i «I would be substituted, but that was 

quickly removed when he entered the 
ring, for he started the game im
mediately, rushing for hi* man at the 
call of time as though intent on finish
ing the bout with one punch. The Kid, 
however, cleverly decked, giving Car- 
roll the shoulder. Tb go was a fast 
one from start to finish and ended in a 
draw, with'troth men groggy.., Carroll 
showed up to the beat advantage and 
should have got the decision on 
points, as during the last four rounds 
he was the agresaor, the Kid dropping 
to the floor repeatedly to escape punish
ment. His tactics were a surprise to 
those who know him, as he it a game 

Ye,| Yeall Yealll fighter and does not usually fear puniah-
E very body will yell yea ! yea! at the ment’ ^llv rctUKm Thia lay in the 

Savov theater tomorrow night,the occà- fact that his right arm was itfauEed 
sion being a grand benefit for the Daw- and swollen before he entered the ring. LTi” 
r aerie No 50 Fraternal Drier.of he haying hurt that useful member» *
Eagles, when there will be a production ... ...
of -the farce comedy “U and I” under few da» “K° m * wrestling Iront, 
the skillful direction of James Poet. In Another splendid exhibition was 
addition to the comedy there will be a given by Callahan and Smith ; this waa

iss r* v««,*■!"■,'-r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Miss Edith Montrose, Miss Dollie Pax-; T*16 rln8 wlt*1 **alr Parte<* ln l*ie mid- v Humana Man
ton. Miss May Stanley, Mrs. Leroy die and a cigarette expression. Calls- ' .
Tozier, '^ddie Dolan, Ben Furgeson, han looked like an eaay winner, having At ,b* roeet,M* ' 6eW 
Bob Lawrence and other all star spe- y,, regulation pugilistic makeup At I”* the H<>“rxl ot Trad* ro"mi' 10

a - »"»“"» *■>*—* •»«-■ *“!*”!*
now on sale at Reid & Co. ’s., tilde a la Corbett and fiddled arouo»; hist *ttr,“nt 1 **

adversary. Suddenly out flew hie left pro^bly kept bun awake for the , • v.
in a lightning jab catching CallalwH 1<>u# wet lt or 1,1 vri' v‘enl t" * ' ul“ 
on the jaw to the amammei.t „f the)the ‘I“Ht influence.of aneaa^^^H 
onlookers. From this on Smith put np thr ltoar,i
the most clever exhibition ever seen in oomfortable nap hi woke up rather *ud-
Dawson, proving himself a master of ! **cll*>" K*'MUvi,lK around him la#

hew U tit: ml man tier mm%
••Shay, Mtitlfr Ç

M

: 5cPr°P-

: ÎLiHeilew KJnfl, WOO, with Patent Brake 
, «ml Coaster—Rimhlers, Monarch», 

Columbia», Tribunes, Etc. Germain, E.
don, F. W. Payne and Geo.

The matter of 
operatng with the local Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty of Animals waa dis
cussed at length, and B. F. Germain 
waa appointed to put the matter in tan
gible form for presentation to the camp 
at its next meeting.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

Jn Magistrate McDontll's 
terday afternou James Nichole 
over to the territorial court 
chargsoiha) 
a man named

i■

A Narrow Escape.
A man whose name was not learned 

attempted to cross the Klondike by the 
toll bridge on the ice this morning 
with the result that he fell through and 
was being rapidly carried down to the 
Yukon when a mule driver, who with 
many others had been on the bank 
when the man fell in, rushed to the 
rescue and succeeded in bringing the 
much frightened and badly exhausted 
man safely to shore.

ir YOU DON'T WANT TO BUY ONE, 
YOU CAN RENT IT. i— ]

ing., An immense fire followed the sec
ond explosion, but was kept under 
control. The losses figure up fully $1,- 

Few people were killed out-

:l6
Dhuloch Blend 

Case Scotch

,;ü

I9M 500,000.
right, trut fully 50 are injured and many
are missing.

eourt
Strikers Return to Work.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30, via Skagway,^, 
Nov. 3. —Work has been resumed, 
throughout almost, the entire mining 
region which was effected by the strike, 

=s ] The owners of the collieries have con-

25c At ■
rug Siort

.ulicll Nichota is in ,
■fe-— .irket The moral tide ia still ebbing,

which, cqupletl with ’ h*t
have taken to putting lemon in Iheir 
whisky, was reeponaibte for there being 
no hnainesa tie fore the police court 
this morning. ■<

The PioneerKilled
y*

■ ar~

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
s Holbotu. NEW BUILDING.

ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS
MIMCDÇ On your way in to town get our prlceson »n outfit.

this season's pact and manufacture. 2nd A va. A 2nd St. South

■ A NEW CONCERN. ).

Everything guaranteedI» ,
=3= The Molborn Cafe.t

Among the many eating places of 
Dawson, and by the way in no city of 
the world are there as man
tipu to the number of in ____„
here, there is one which for the past 
year has enjoyed a most prosperous life 
—the Holborn. This success has not 
been attained without the most pains
taking attention to the innumerable de
tails consequent in n well conducted 
restaurant.

Many a merry party has gathered 
around the board there and with the 
clink of glass and the sound of the pop
ping cork has supped royally. Recent
ly a great improvement has been made 
in the short order department ; a splen
did broiler having been built by Holms, 
Miller & Co., for the proprietors, Bruce 
& Hall, and a special Chef engaged 
-as grain! factotum of tiial department.

.

After aI STORE CHANGE of time TABLE -, Miv in ptopor- 
habitant* asOrr & Tukcy’s Stage LineIKE

Ssti
'1:the game ami playing aU around hia 

antagonist. At any time during the
first three round, it look*! as though «•“‘•ty prevention of a 
Smith could put hi* man to sleep if he I
went at it. This became so aj^azent I Then he resumed his sleep» ■ 
to the spectators that in the third C. H/Lindemaii*. the jeweler, 
groans and hisses were given when j minion bldg 
Smith smilingly passed mnv ownings j The warmest and moi* 
to land. ? hotel in Dawson is at the Reg!

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. ,22. 1900,
....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel.—-..........qrooa. m.

Returning, I^ave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg. ..3:oo p. m.

J§
l1

I* I m
- Do-

■

Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
Building__________ 9:00 a. hi.

, ‘^turning, I^ave Forks, Office 
* Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p, m.

Ilfare
T

l.It our start 
ate—Se®F
raiton.^j__ _____________
solute ^

;?!” A BICYCLE \
And when you are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 

I Bicyde and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can J 
rcoast safety down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road pr * 
[ Governrneht Cut Off. Come in and see them. *

-ROYAL MAIL
-u -

y ■■■■»»■■«■» >»*e»ee»eai>»a>>a»*»»e<eaae—»>»iiy

WK0,ES,LE A. H. CO. vmA":
- •!

Flashlight jrowder for photographers 
atGoctzman's.

Snort-orders erved right. The Hoi 
born.------r—------ ---------------------

LADIES’ AND MEN’S FURSiat.

Artistic and elegant Klondike trouve- f 
nirs at Lindeniann’s. Dominion bldg. ,

Velvet «nd wool blouse waists at Mc- 
Lcrtnan's. • .

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

HE second floor of this establishment is a Modern Fur Store, 
ful Coat», Jackets, Collarette#, Boat», Muffs, Cape», Gloy 

Cap», Rotors, Etc., made from all tliv jxij.tiU: 
mansliip perfect. THE PRICES ARE fTODEST-IW

i CSht A »• -

Mclennan,mcFeely&co.m \
the -Regina.

AMES HE>. m **•f; 1VLN.1
£5:-
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The K><rather troublesome cough. This dough 
was a source of anxiety to the faithful 
doctor, as be could not convince his pa
tient of the necessity for taking medi
cine. Occasinally the doctor was even 
sent away abruptly by the king, who 
would say, “I have not called you. 
Why did you come? You may gp. I 
thank you very much.”

One evening, however, the doctor 
thought he had gained his point, and 
he prepared for the king in his bed
room the, powders he was to take dur
ing the night. The next morping Dr. 
Saglione rose

KNOWis half a mile below St. Mary’s hos
pital. This is in conformance with 
an order issued by the Yukon council 
at the suggestion of the health officer 
and the police will see that it is rigid
ly enforced. This will be the means 
of preventing several thousand tons of 
an unsightly conglomeration from ac
cumulating on the Tee in front of the 
city as was the ease last year. Already 
the new dumping ground can be 
reached from the city on the shore ice 
which has formed around the bluff, and 
woe be unto him who disobeys the or
der which is now in full force and 
effect. :

Si ;UNCOVER 
YOUR ARM

v«t
, (ÔAWSC

| t««v,eo cm
..•.tv Bros -

CLOSEDID IT j From Thu
I THE Ï

The proposr 
. ipseum is an 

directii 

the. fact, as 
vinous, that
Dawson and

.-
44'm Thé Ice in the Yukon RiVer 

Stopped Before Dawson 
At 4:00 a. m.

very early, teihg very 
anxious to know the effect of His medi
cine. He was received in the bedroom 
and at qnce asked, “Well, how does 
your majesty feel this morning?”

* ‘ Much better—I may say quite well, * 1 
was the (espouse.

“Ah,” observed the doctor, rubbing 
bis hands with satisfaction, “you see 
the results of listening to reason. ” .

“What do you mean?” asked the 
king.

“The powders !”
“Bravo!” shouted Humbert, 

into the next room and see what you 
can find. ’ ’

The powders were in the waste paper 
basket.—Ex.

When the Public Vaccinator 
Calls, As He Will Within 

a Few Days.

ZTfrd Oil Co.’s 
age Damaged 
ltd Reft,*.

______

ü

The Weather.
Thp government thermometer at the 

barracks registered nine degrees below 
zero this morning which, with one ex
ception, the morning of October 20 th, 
when it was ten below, was the coldest 
morning of the season. Present indica
tions are that tonight the mercury will 
go lower by several degrees than it did 
last night. ~ ^ ■_____ v

hand.

It does not 
convin

■Eli K

I*'7 ' lap? 
the case. Ev
â few months

'■1 " - ■ & H
,f.„ - * mi■: ■ . IT WAS I CASE Of FREEZE IIl BT 1 BIG EDDYm

any P»ins to 1 
teat of the n 
the foundati,
périt y of D:
founded, will
that the futui 
hy far than 1

* “6o

— Some Daily News Gems.
A few days ago the Dally News con

tained a verbatim write up of a fire by 
of its own reporters, called editor

ial attention to the matter and then 
fired the reporter. While the fire re
port was a gem of purest ray serene, it 
could not hold a candle to a few glit- 

emeralds that have since ap-

And Will Be Commenced as Soon 
as the Points Arrive.

Due to Severe Cold in the Early 
^ Part of the Night.

At the Nort i End, Because It 
i Too Near Shore Grand Forks Society.

The society season was duly in
augurated at Grand Forks Tuesday 
night by a grand ball which was given
in the new Raymond Hotel and which STOPPED WITHOUT A
was one of the largest as well as one
of the most enjoyable events ever wit- _____
nessed in the Klondike. Those present

one■
:

—mm
.......'

time.
It is not 

that we shoul 
with referem
highly prop*
means, we sh 
Sion of the 
one in Dawso
establishment

--tft only to 
will prove al 
iwtftution. 

Next summ 
wsons of opi 
ooably.be ex 
of tourist ti 
Dawson.

The fame o 
with the imp, 
tition which 
lion, will bi 
who will be 
so novel a tr 
steamboat jo 
St. Michael, 
posed will se 
live but littl

HOUSE TO HOUSE VISITS
PAST SUMMER teri ng emeraias mai nave since ap

peared in that paper and which evi
dently met with approbation at the 
editorial desk. Here la one found in 
the theater writeup of the News of Will Be rude By the Vaccinators to W<Mesdi 

Be Appointed—Present State 
___ _ of Smallpox Infection.

J. W. Raymond, C. F. 
Boggs, J. E. Colton, Garrett, During, 
Johnson, Cline, E. Falk, A. S. Peter
son, Wm. Lessing, Falls, Pratzman, R. 
Greenf Mayner, Vance, J. R. McKin- 
nell, Gibbs ; Misses Ubreka Ruthstrom, 
Marck, Raymond, Larson, Baxter, 
Langreth, Cabling, Peterson, Ander
son ; Messrs. J. W. Raymond, W. G. 
Main, C. F. Boggs, W. A. Hall, 
Albert Bell, J. E. Colton, J. N. 
Denny, J. J. Hickey, J. R. McKin- 
nell, A. N. Larson, J. H. Eastman, 
R. S. Hart, L. Larson, F. C. Staley, 
H. H. Garrett, Çhas Lund, Harry Say, 
M. A. Cline, G. H. Gibbs/Jos. Gibbs, 
E. C. Gorst, M. L. Julian, P. M. Jul
ian, Dr. Edwards, Harry Lawrence, 
John Owen, Dr. Robertson, Roscoe 
Green, W. M. Woodburn, M. H. 
Baker, E. Falk, F. De Chanmont, A. 
Garvie, G. Phillips. B. E., Johnson 

jA. S. Peterson, E. Johnson, Lather 
M. Say, Jas. H. Hammill, J. L. Mc
Kinnon, Dr. McLeod, Thos. T. Fotiies, 
T. C. Browne, A. Corcoran, J. B. Pat
terson.

Yukon Navigation Practically Ope« 
but Four riant ha in the Year—Ice 

Travel in Order.

amesW,H H,Ve to Be Ckared fT'“>hn A. Flynn, the principal ex

ploiter of the terrestrial and universe 
in particular, seemed to be in rather 
a mundane than heavenly quest pro
voking merriment in monstrous absurdi
ties, after all the best things to make

... „ , .. . us laugh. The Svengali of the cast by j bearing upon the smallpox question/
tite-Nugget called atten- Tewn9CBd ^ hypnotic and burlesque v6«:ipH5FirTi5WTr6fflpti1SBry: That 

fact that garbage was being as need be to call forth shapely figures ” . , th
ed into the river in such a way from misty realms, to be the apothesis '9 -t will be compulsory as soon ps the

the current carried it into the' big of all who revel in things cio* to vaccine points now on the way arrive,
-3- .. nature.”* ----- and the appointment of the public vac-
pool at the lower end of town where , Undcr the heading “Dawson Mar- cinators i,made.

scs: cBMsrsss % ,v—-j* --v upo",nMwmncr that a larire nart of I terday : •>. all cases where it has not been success-
8 j “The prices of commodities in this fully performed within seven years, or

er W,,n h“ve tcf * re”°7 Vv, city are .with fltende,ncyt0 ad" the people who have had smallpox.
;r front rental paid to the vande. Hard wheat flour, fresh vege- „ r . ... .
it by some of the larger com- tables, ham, bacon and fresh meats How vaccinat'^'s W1 ap"

this vicinity notably the 9how a 9,Pan advance. Canned meats pointed has not yet been decided, nor
, Oil Co and the A E Co and canned goods in general are drag- their mode of procedure established,
per front foot, and now the gin8- Hay, feed and grain are advanc- but tbe pian suggested by the health- g, Iy.°;:r;s
■arbage at nre&ent bankedup Ithe larKe "umber ot horses and cattle, tiens for the purpose established in 
’ int of their wharVes is not A shortage is hourly looked for, owing Dawson or vaccinators appointed to

1 the system of dumping t®0 the larKe amount in storage and to nlai{e a house to house canvass both in
a that followed last sum the usual decrease in the number of

stock when the plugs and worthless
year’s work in this re-1 animals are killed. ”
Mr. Fulda this morning, , . . ...___

result in shoaling the water to A T*p for “* Jok rS‘------
an extent that they will be of I “It’s a funny thing,” Said the mao 

sc to us. The big eddy catches with the bad cigar, who had been read- 
refuse, and swings it up stream jng day t^fore yesterday's paper.

laces, whero’n U de- “What’s that?” asked the young 
course after a bank has man with the phenomenally short coat, 

formed of the material it I “Why, the way these fellows that 
than it would at first, and j jte j0kes for newspapers get things 

will be,*ss vou can readily I . ! ,, , *. „ , .
that our property will de'- tangled up,” replied the first speaker.

crease in value and the revenue derived I “How is that?” asked the long legged 
from rental wfth-be greatly diminished, | young man. 
as of course we cannot be expected to 

rent for something we do not get

Away By a Force of Men
With Shovels.

m According tp "the recent ordinancei Although not yet six months hart 
elapsed since the list season’s col!«. 
tion of ice moved out of the river from 
in front of Dawson (it was early in 
the morning of May 8th), the river 
again presents a scÿid surface, the ice 
having ceased moving sometime early 
this morning—some people say at 3:3a 
others at about Atso o’clock, but at any 
rate it was stone still when the portion 
of the city's population that sleeps at 
night woke to action this morning.

In closing this year1 the rim was 
ten days, all but four hours, later than 
last year when the ice at this point 
stopped moving on the morning of 
October 23d. If the date of the bleat
ing up next spring should correspond 
with that of last, the river will be 
closed^this season six months and six 
days, and the fact that for fully a 
month before closing and for a similar 
period after opening, navigation i» 
slow and hazardous, there is left not 
over four months’ good open season for 
the Yukon—four months in which the 1 ton - w 
commercial portion must arrange for formation col 
the business of the entire year—four as 
busy months as are ever experienced 
in any city on the North America! 
continent. ■**

The fact that the’ river was closed 
this morning was a surprise to ntoty 
everybody in Dawson as only yesterday, 
odds of two to one were offered, tad 
not taken, that the ice would continw 
to move for 48 hours. But the mercury 
went very low the forepart of the night 
being down to 14 below zero at.s 
o’clock ; but about midnight it grew The Nugg 
warmer and this morning the mercutj y., .
had raised eight degrees in ten hours. e ar

The closing of the .river was, in t|e lief that a f< 
parlance of childhood, a case of “tie .... .rat dying;” that is it closed witho# i*thec,rcua 
a jam and entirely of its own volition Slorah-Mitch 

though it had simply tired ot grind- ,, .
ing along on its slow but forceful Nothin]
journey. Even today spots of cle«. the faintest 
open water can be seen between the big , 
ice cakes, and opposite the lower end party
of the city nearly the entire river is But belffjld

“The first man to cross on the icf 0I*an °* ®r' 
crank is in evidence today and the f*i "mediately to 
that he did not get a cold hath il» .
matter of general regret. Men w* ’ “ a
have money up that the river would be Bjt'givt exp
open until the 5th have not yet thrown .Jr,, ,
up their hands, but are praying thtt ««deuces of
thç pressure from above will force j* whole with
solid body from its moorings and twt 1
they will ptill win thyir bets. In* ' 0
meantime many preparations are Wing 
made for the trip up the river to White- Tii ,
horse, and in a few days winter t»«' 1 11 n
over smooth ice roads will lie regal*1- (Whole thing

liable. Wil 
®**en Tree 
•«sn't Mitel 
MitchelWilse 
TrteX

From Thursday end Friday’s Dally.

1 1'

Forty mile Si III Closed.
As stated Jn Tuesday’s issue of the 

Nugget, the Yukon river closed at 
Fortymile Monday evening at 4 o’clock 
and at 10 o’clock this morning it was 
still closed, notwithstanding the asser
tion of 15 or 20 “Jack McOuestens” in 
Dawson that the jam would surely break 
at Fortymile once and possibly twice 
before the river would close for the 
winter. As the jam must now be many 
miles in length, there is little chance 
that it will break before the arrival of 
the gladsomé springtime. It is not 
thought that the ice will run in front 
of Dawson more than 48 hours longer.

the city and on the creeks. This will 
take a large staff to accomplish, and 
entail a heavy expense, but it is quite 
probable that the suggestion will be 
acted upon.

A heayy consignment of vaccine 
points are en route by mail from vari
ous points, but chiefly from Toronto 
and Vancouver. Altogether there have 
been ordered about 13,000 points, 10,000 
of which are embodied in one ship
ment. The first lot Of these is expect
ed to arrive today, as the mail left 
Stewart yesterday morning in a canoe.

The smallpox situation is about this : 
Officially there are reported to be 
about 17 cases at the hospitals at Gold 
Run, Grand Forks and the mouth of 
Bonanza.
r “Cases have repeatedly been found 
at the Forks and at Gold Run which, 
had never been in the hospital at all, 
and had not been heard of before, ’ ’ 
said Dr. McArthur this morning, “and 
the" fact of the matter is we do not 
known where the next case may come 
from. It is just as apt to develop in 
Dawson as anywhere else.

Here was a case the other day, taken 
from a gambling house where the man 
knew that smallpox was prevalent ; had 
known of people having it, and yet he 
had never taken the trouble to be vac 
ciliated or MK.any way p 
He must have known th

vm

and inshore to a point
j doubtless wil 

tion of mani 
will become ] 

- By all me; 
run institutioi 

tered in ever

landing p 
posited, and of 
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Money Lost and Won.
When last midnight appeared on the, 

arena of'time and November was ush-
“Why, look here,” continued the 

man with the bad cigar warmly. ‘Did 
, however, that a force I you ever read a Dutch joke in the pa- 

of men will be put on soon to clear pers where two Gefmans art- supposed 
away this bank of garbage and river to be talking to each other?" 
refuse, and that another year more “Sure I diA ’’ said the tall young 
caution will be used as to where this man, yawning languidly, 
stuff is thrown into the stream.” “Well, did you ever notice that every

It was suggested, through the col- time the guy that wrote the joke has 
unins of the Nugget at the time attett- them jabbering at each other in broken 
tion was railed to the danger, that a English? What do you think of this?” 
system of dumping the city’s garbage He picked up the paper again and 
during the summer months might easily after hunting a few moments read as 
be arranged so as to avoid all the difli- follows :

’ culty. “Leberwurst—Heinrich, vy iss it ven
Anchors could be put well over to the you bock beer drink yet that you vantl 

other side of the Yukon, and on-cables to yuuip alretty ?
attached to them could be run self- Schwarzkoppen—Maypie it iss vonce 
dumping scows which could be carried I because die beer is mit hops filled up.| 
out so as to be emptied into the main No?
channel, where the current would carry “Now, that’s a good thing, isn’t it?” 
it beyond the eddy. went on the man with the bud cigar.

-------------------------- I “If those two Germans wanted to talkl
Vault Fronts In Position. to each other, do you suppose they

Superintendent T. W. Fuller yester- "°“'d ““bJ* «round in broken Eng- 
, . 1 ,« « ; . Jlish? No; they would spiel it all out
day accomplished the heavy task of jn that they both understand,
placing in position two vault fronts in Suppose you and I were in Germany 
the upstairs of the new postoflke build- for a visit and I wanted to tell you
ing, one of which will be used by the f^1 siKhV .had *Tn’ wouJd \
/*! . , . , . / _ try to tell you in bum German that

registry department ^ ol the postoflicc I nejther of qs could speak or would I 
and the other by the government land talk English? They make me tired. ” 
oflicc which will occupy quarters in the “But that would spoil the joke/] 
building. Each of the vaults weigh protested the tall young man.
3300 pounds and it was no small task “Huh!” snorted the other. “Some| 
to take them up the stairs and place things are too bad to spoil. ■
them in position. The various govern- And then the incident was considered 
ment offices for which the building is|closed.—Ex. 
intended will be moved ipto it within I
the coming two weeks. Manager For Future Reference.
Clegg and his force of the government j The official record of the weather and
^Unulding’on'the reSSffoS ^
ing quarters. I °* the Yukon river as kept by ijprgeunt-

Major Tucker, of the polie
Married in Germany. I years to come, constitute an Interesting!

Among the pioneer merchants. of reference to people who are then in 
Dawson none are tetter nor more fav- this part of the country. If ’ known 
orably known than Mr. Emil Mohr, of now, the dates of the closing and open] 
the firm of Mohr & Wilkins, grocers, | mgof the river for the past To or 20
who left here last July on a visit to l7®ra”ou.1dJ* very- interesting statis- by "oveling sam^hto ^!art
the Paris exposition and to his aged Iîi—taken wtifl . ether featum nl. trvai.„ rnr« —nnrmiTrriTTr 1 ’ said Snn- 
parents and the scenes of his childhood he W0"w isflbfc proguostira- 'Take tare your majeÿy, said Sag-
in Germany. By the last mail word ?ors to.VY mtrî:h more accurate than it Hone one day, “not to perspire too
was received from Mr. Mohr to the possible to te where dates ran not be much.” “Ah, my dear Signor Doc-
effect that since his" return to the '""J* '8. *i0 tor,” answered the king, resting his
“Fatherland” he has married a lady ^„nr, P?fta”i!rif'1tniT ..in. .th? whol.e chin on his two hands that grasped the

„ who was a forme, schoolmate and Istatistical work handle of his spade, “this muscular
________ Mend of his youth. Mr. Mohr will St . •* P r<omc<1 Sergeant- exercise does me much more good than

possibly reach Dawson accompanied by - Jor ________ your prescriptions.” “Yes, but ohe
_ his bnde some time in February or 111 c.1.1. n.„ must abuse nothing. ” “But I ten you

^*«rcb- _____ :___________ _ . . |. . V" that I feel very well, and yoq«re afraid
n.rh.« I T<?day be*ng All Samts <ley, there you see in this poor shovel a competi-

voncerning uarbage. was no police court, but the day was tor.” And. laughing heart, 1V, the
Beginning today all garbage from the not generally observed, the banks and ki“j$ finished hninghTs cart.

on the ice at a point opposite public as usual. St. Mary’s school was the king .contracted bronchitis, "which
i bluff north of. the city, which I dismissed for the day) took a chronic form and gave him a

A
i;;? of.

“I am ered in, the fee is- the river in front of
Dawson was still moving with the re
sult that considerable money changed 
hands today, those who got chilly two 
weeks ago and backed their feelings 
with money that the river would be 
closed by the first of November, fork
ing over the same money to students 
of moonology who were confident that 
today the ice would still’ be moving. 
Another list of confident men is com
posed of those who went /further into 
moonology and saw that Luna is billed 
to get full on the 6th, went so far as 
to bet money that the ice .will still be 
movingfby noon of the 5th, but no new 
even bets on this lay are being listed 
today.

-

/

rotect himself, 
at his position 

was one of exposure, and that with the 
number of people constantly coming 
and going, the constantly crowded con
dition of the room and the close air, 
there was danger of contagion.

“If the people themselves will not 
take every precaution to guard against 
infection,it js very hard to work effect
ively.” - ’

There are other physicians of wide 
practice who place the number of small- 
pox cases at nearly 
official report, arid

i — Hypnotizing the Will.
Charles Godfrey Leland in his book 

giyes a hint that brain workers gen
erally may profit by. faking the 
familiar .fact that if one lies down to 
sleep determined to get up, say, at 6 
o’clock, he~*«wiH probably 
that hour, Mr. Leland has carried the 
idea further and made a . practical ap
plication of it in will suggestion. In 
other words, Mr. Leland affirms, backed 
by hi» own experience, that if one on 
lying down to sleep, at night will 
resolutely fix in his mind what he 
will do the next day he will be greatly 
aided in the doing of it. The will is 
hypnotized, so to speak, and proceeds 
to act upon the suggestion. Mr. Le
land even asserts a man can cure him
self of the habit of profanity, of in
temperance and can to a remarkable de
gree even control fatigue, hunger and 
thirst. If all thqt Mr. Leland claims 
for his method be true, he has lighted 
upon a wonderful aid in directing the 
will and energies of man.—Argonaut.

there!” “1

awaken at ly on.double that of the 
one very prominent 

practitioner said a day or two since 
that there were 30 cases. He said that 
this was largely due to people who, 
finding that there was smallpox in the 
house, kept it there and said nothing, 
thereby spreading the disease instead 
of helping to eliminate it.

“This outbreak,” said the same gen
tleman, “will cost the government in 
the neighborhood of $70,000 before it 
is altogether done away with. ”

The Khig Wm Better.
A story illustrating /the good sense 

and humor of the late King Humbert 
is told at the expense of his physician, 
Dr. Saglione, Sometimes the king, 
from his hunting lodge of Castle Fu- 
sano went to the sea and amused him-

r--- ' Cheap Notoriety.
“Bumberly put on a shirt waist/®* 

an hour afterward was put out 01 W 
test restaurant ih town.”

“Yes!” *
“All he went in for was a match.

ifer
Wil6;:

Î !— p
WilsoQjttmi» 

- sitter — t 
^JoeMcG 
^ioentNe 

boom 
“N explod 

doth 
^ kind 
«alter. -

Held Up His Leg.
The following good storv 'V .. aj 
Glasgow magistrate : 

courts ot law witnesses repeat the oa^ 
with the right hand raised. Ofi 
occasion, however; the magist» 
found a difficnHy. ,

“Hold tuaryour right arm,” he cw 
mandejL ^" .

‘/I-canna dae ’t,” said the witness 
“Why not?”
“Got shqt in the arm." t> 
“Then you hold up your left.
“Canna dae that, ayther ; got snot 

the itiler ane tae. ’ ’
“Then hold up your* leg!”

the irate magistrate....“No wan y
sworn in this court without holdt*»
something.”'______ ________

Program Cot to Fit. ■
4 ‘You've got your candidate bill _ 

short speeches everywhere, I see.
“Yes. Wh*t he says always 

out such prolonged cheers, yon K

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, 
neer Dirug Store.

Best Canadian rye at the Regin*

Back in the old town. If *fl, 
to buy, I’ll sell. If you want t ^ 
I’ll buy. S.Archibald, S-Y.T.Co.

m &
a

-
ill, in

To Use on HU Wife.
Dremer—Who was the poet vf. 

of ‘1 the charm that mak 
kind?’’- ._

Henpeck—1 don’t 
if a fellow coulddiu 
where now 
Dremer—
Henoeck

sang 
woman -

1 wonder 
y any of it any-

mm Til
pfif men a 
P® strong 1

lovernmentm Afiy of what? 
—Of the charmm that maketb*'/ ■ %?keo in th 

P*6 years 1 

«set

kind.woi
He Went too Far.

pee > ;
^ Qtosis,
pit of a, 
P*. which

The editor was good natured. . He 
condescended to read the manuscript. 
“Not half bad,” he said finally, “but 
don’t you think you’ve carried 
joke a little bit too far?”

"Well, yes," the humorist replied, 
“just about the limit, T should say. 
This is the 14th floor, I believe, and 
the elevator isn't running. ”
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know hôw to breathe. L Nature kindly governor""I remembered nil that t had 
enough adapte herself to imperfect ?»ld o{ hi»b and I felt cheap. But IsSpWaat r*
tea, coffee or alcohol a man floods his Finally it came time for the gov- 
aystem with during his lifetime, but ernor to Call upon me. He rose from
all tre same she does not approve, his seat, with programme be
Why, one of the first things an actor a"d S,°W,J sf,rt- Ml- Bryan-Bryan. 
or singer has to do is to begin to learn Then h* s,°wIv t"rned ™ eves UP°£ 
how to breathe before he cm learn how mc ,and, Pressed me, 'Do you speak 
fô produce the voice properly. The or.*l?B- -
first point is to fill the lungs. Very “That is all I ever heard from Gov- 
few people take the trouble to do that. ernor Tha>er 88 to ^hat hf fought of 
As a rule, they distend them until the m? campaign speeches against him.'*
13^4^1S55S"JS& TW e.™~ — tt. a—.
the lungs unemployed and naturally A good rooster story comes from a 
readv ior any mischief, like most Somerset county correspondent.- A eer-
i.dlç things or persons. tain clergyman, whom we will call

people would only take the -, . ... . . ,
trouble to breathe property, consump- Rfv ¥r' *dttle, g.w one of his par-
tion would no longer be heard of. ishoners a rooster, as a slight token of 
Why is exercise so beneficial? Simply esteem- la the family was a bright 4. 
because in running, rowing or cycling
people are obliged to fill their lungs to T008*" , ?,'Ul5;„ ^ne mo™"
their utmost Capacity to breathe in mg the little fellow saw the rooster
short, Si¥a«fe t5eant themTo breathe. c°m,"5 ,°ward th? h<mae' and he 
I have fre.julntly recommended those shouted, “Grandma, here comes Brother
whose business will not permit of .
any outdoor exercise to practice breath- Grandma never stopped to look out 
ing for an hour in thKmorning and at or.“ak* any inquiries, but started 
night. Exercise is not a necessity ; Sickly to pick up and set things to 
breathing properly is.; How to go r,Çh‘s a^nt «“ Thts. do"e ?hc
about if: Watch an infant lying on asked the bo-, “Where ts Brother

£iSi'^s.rKvs sms ^
Z K'rlnn.SS; g™**; 2TÊ * -S" is»in. learning to breathe is to keen your time to change her dress and quickly 

shoulders down. They are inclined to dod5ed 'nto another room and m a very 
ciples. In the best judgment of this I go np long before thé lungs are filled. *?
paper the interests of the territory at your^Um^ FU1 ^hem^^wh^’lvrng Again she asked the boy if be had seen 

large were served by the strongest pos- the innocent chiid;
sible antagonism to the government, sometime quickly, Umeth^e slowly! “tbarc. he goes back to the barn with
That this theory was absolutely sound Unless the mind has contVol of the me restof the hens.

. . ■ . , , muscles which distend and empty the Grandma did not say a word, but aat
and correct results have amply estab- lungs, then it is no use trying to breathe. f°,wn vfor • f<7. minutes to rest, and 
lished. An hour’s practice daily will do you 'a(er she seemed to en}oy the joke with

more good than all the gymnasiums in her grandson, who looked on wonder- 
the world. Yet breathing is undonbt- mgfy“ though heonly partlv took m 
edlv a lost art, and if we are to remain *he .situation. - Bangor Whig and 
a healthy nation it must be recovered. ” lourier. __________ ;________
~B*' COfllNG AND GOING.
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for themselves. Naturally they enlist
ed under the banner of reform.

À sfecortd class were of those who are 

constitutionally and unchangeably Op
posed to government of any sdrt, under 
any circumstances. These also joined 
themselves to the ranks of opposttion.

The third class, which includes the 
great body of intelligent men in the 
district, have opposed the government 
for the simple reason that the regula
tions wtiich until very recently, the 

government has seen fit to "impose upon 
this territory, have been of such a 
nature as to hinder and cramp the 
efforts of every man who has sought to 
contribute his share toward the work of 
opening up our natural resources.

With tnis last class the Nugget is 
one. The fight; which this paper has 
conducted against the federal adminis
tration, was undertaken for no" purpose 
other than from a desire to see this ter
ritory governed by wise and liberal 
regulations. The Nugget had no pri
vate ends to attain nor is it an unbe
liever in government on générât prin-

m -■

i —^ Bros .. n-* « *g
L |\ f From Thur-day *nd Friday’. D*l|y
|P|| THE public museum.

* " 'the proposal to establish a public
is another advancement in the

fore himT"
la Territorial Courts Hearing 

and Suits.

^yeum
direction. It furnishes proof of ;

The Court Mouse Has
Changed During the Past Brief
Vacation.

fact, as often advanced in these 
that the permanent era for 
and the Yukon territory is at

1 River P-

Dawson

band- mmm
It does not require any evidence at 

'convince ourselves that such is

vson
H“if ♦'Uy
1This, morning 

in the territorial court after a week 
holiday. The interior amt! 
the building» has been chanj 
an extent that aside from 
a nee of the original courtro 
ground floor, it is hardly 

The clerk’s office has

V™*11 to
tie case.
s (g# months in Dawson and has taken 
any pains to post himself upon the ex" 
test of the natural resources which are 
^e foundation upon which the pros
perity of Dawson must always be 
founded, will agree with the Nugget 
that the future holds out greater things 
by far than the past has offered at any

sih *
.. V

Every person who has spent
m 1 :

enlarged, the partition w 
it from the lobby having been moved 
ont towards the door, and the sheriffs 

_ office has been given the room former 
ly used by the stenographers, who have 
been moved upstairs into tire library 
room, which open» off the courtroom 
and adjoins the judge's chambe 

The courtroom on the upper 
almost an exact counterpart of 
below, with the e 
ing, which is lower, and the 1 
which are smaller.

Justice Dugas ia sitting in 
courtroom where some appeal 
from the lower court are being 1 
and Justice Craig is hearing civil 
in the new room above. There is a 
very long list of civil 
trial, 14 of them being on 
ory lut, and 24 on the waiting list,"» 
that it will take both courts some time 
to dear the calendar, 
unitedly. There will be no jury cases 
heard earlitr than the 15th, and there 
are only a few appeal cases from the 
lower court on the list, and these, it is 
believed will be quickly disposed of.

he Early

m
m

time.
It » not only necessary, however,

-......  ‘that we should be convinced ourselves
with reference to these facts but it is 
highly proper that by all legitimate 
means, we should bring to the atten
tion of the outside the facts as evCry- 

. one in Dawson knows them’ to be. The 
establishment of a museum will serve 
oot only to further th ta purpose, but 
«Il prove also a valuable educational 
institution.

Kent summer and; during succeeding 
ieeohs of open navigation it' may rea- 
ssiiably.be expected that a large amount 
of tourist travel will set in toward
Diwson.

The fame of the Klondike, together 
<rith the improved methods of tranapor- 
tition which have been placed in opera
tion, will bring many globe trotters 
who will be glad of the opportunity of 
so novel a trip as that afforded by a

■* -
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Today, we hive yq hesitation in say
ing that this territory, in comparison 
with other countries organized under 
similar circumstances, is governed by 
wise and just laws. In recognizing 
and acknowledging this fact, there is

The

: IST -

Bite of Science.
F. Payne, of the Yukon hotel, is 

wearing diamonds.
The Yukon council meets this even 

ing in the courthouse.
Dr. Faulkner, of Gold Hill, ia regis

tered at the Donovan.
David C. Young, of Lindow creek, is 

stopping at the Flannery.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hale are among the 

recent arrivals from the Forks regis
tered at-the Fairview.

C. A. Harrison, of Eldorado, is down 
lrom his claim to buv supplies and see 
what is going on in the city.

W. A. Ingram, of Dominion, and F. 
P. Richardson, of Bonanza, are among 
those in from the creeks today. ^T"

C. J. Reilly has returned to town 
after being out on the creeks during 
the summer and has taken up his qrou
ters at the Yukon hotel for the winter.

A German surgeon recently cut off. a 
patient's second toe and sewed it to the 
stump of a missing forefinger. It 
proved a very good substitute and can 
be moved bv the owner, as an artificial 
finger could not be.

Recent discoveries tend to increase 
the belief that the sun’s corona, the 
mysterious lacelike, pearl colored halo 
that is seen surrounding the sun in a 
total eclipse, is an electrical phenomena 
similar to the aurora.

The larynx of a man in Sydney 
tralia, became useless through disease, 
and he lost hta~toice. Prof. Stuart, of 
the University of Sydney, is said to 
have made an artificial one, and it can 
be so registered as to make the voice 
soprano, tenor, contralto or bass" at 
■Hi. - __ ______

Where Is the Mall?
The consignment of mail amounting 

to 500 pounds which has been expected ■ 
to arrive for tire past day or two, has 
not yet put in an appearance and it is 
doubtful when it will do so. It wee 
reported as having left Stewart Wednes
day morning in a canoe, but the tele, 
graph operator at Ogilvie reported Hits 
morning that it had not yet bee# seen 
at that place nor does he think It prob
able that it passed there without his 
knowledge.

The ice was still running at Ogilvie 
this morning and is probably running 
yet, as up to x) o’clock this morning it 
was still iadvfBff at tire mouth of the 
Klondike river , but shortly after that 
time there was a jam and it stopped as 
fat up the Yukon as could be 
If the-mail canoe is still travel it 
the ice it is not likely that mnch 
is being made, and ' it is, therefore, 
doubtful when it will rcac Dawson.

At 2 o’clock, this afternoon a tele
gram came from the mail carriers «" V 
ing that they are held by an ice o
between Ogilvie and Stewart,and a«__d
that doge be sent to them at once 
dogs were immediately started, 
the jammed ice has probably 
much of the shore ice to overfle

-absolutely no inconsistency, 
charge of inconsistency and insincerity 

may only be lodged with justice 
against those men who,either from per
sonal reasons or from a spirit of inher
ent hatred of government in any form 
continue to hurl anathemas against 
laws that have been wiped off the sta
tutes and against lav. -makers whose 
power has been taken away.

Whenever the government performs

, Aus-
comspoud 
r will be steamboat journey from Whitehorse to 

St. Michael. A museum such as is pro
pped will serve to furnish people who 
bave but little time to remain in the 

accurate and reliable in-

ths and six 
>r fully a 
■ a similar 
igation ia 
is left not 
season for —1 which thcli"rantn w,th 

arrange for 
;ar—lour as 
ixperienced 

American

i
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an act of justice toward this territory 
we stand ready to make due and proper 
acknowledgment thereof, and 1POLICE COURT NEWS.

formation concerning the territory and 
doubtless will serve to arrest the atten-

every
man in the Yukon, no matter how bit-

R. S. Ames, of 10 Dominion creek, 
who has been paying A visit to the out
side returned a few days since and-will 
shortly return to Dominion^.td begin 
the winter work.

There were no cases on for hearing 
before Magistrate McDonell in police 
court this morning.

Jim Nichols, of quartz fame, was ar
rested yesterdayjt the instigation of a 
mdn named Mitchell who had missed 
some goods from his cabin in this city 
and who suspected Nichols of being the 
thief. Mitchell had a search warrant 
issued and it is alleged that the miss
ing goods were found in Nichols’ cabin. 
The latter is in jail and will be given 
a hearing this afternoon.

in
ition of many to the extent that they 

will become permanently interested.
By all means the publie museum is 

an institution which may well be fos
tered in every possible way.'

ter his opposition'' to the government 

may have been, if that opposition was 
sincere, will be ready to_do the same.

We want good laws, and are entitled 
to good laws, but to stand by and curse 
the authority that is busying itself en
acting them for us is something we 
will not do.
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' -1A1 Bone is down 
and having seen J 
business for 
within a few days to Last Chance, 
-which is sat'd to he quite lively.

' James"McKay, of Hunker creek, who 
ha> been suffering fro* an attack of 
tVphoid at the Good Samaritan hospital 
for some time past.” is nearly recovered 
and will be shaking banda with his 
friends again in a few dgys.

Some signs have been painted to be 
placed on the new bluff road leading 
to (be new bridge site near the ferry 
which are to indicate to driver* where 
they are to pass each other. Thettrare 
three places wide enough for teams to 
pass.

F. M. Thom 
sled at the ■ 
this morning. He wtll return to 43 
Bonanza as soon as the christening of 
the mule is finished, although # 
trifle particular in the matter of 
father,

nfi Last Chance, 
river go out of 

wifi return I -vM
r æ

winter
#

f
A GREAT FIRE.

The Nugget published on -Saturday 
k# the fact that reasons existed for be- 

concerned

trip up the river and back will neces
sarily be slow.

Aa Error In Tactic*.
We believe in war as a last resort, 

but we don’t lielieve in turning the 
war dogs loose on an enemy who has 
already capitulated.

The Cxer’a Courier.
Therq is one official in Rqsi 

post is not- the object 
scramble to occupy/and on whose life 
it would be difficult to obtain a policy 
of insurance,,says the New York Com
mercial Advertiser. He is the officer 
of pojice whose duty it is to act

the czar travels by 
advance of the im

I W that a fourth party wa^
:a the circumstances leading up to the 
Sorah-Mitchell tragedy. That was 

«. Nothing was sajd to indicate in 
(lie faintest possible way who the 
fanth party might be.

But bellBild ! the News—the personal 
ctgan of Mr. Arthur Wilson—began im- 
Sëîiately to tear its hair, throw up its 

•h», froth at the mouth, roll its eyes, 
Wgivc expression to numerous other

whose
“Military men are great lady kill-

era.’’
' “Indeed they are; my life was sad

dened bv « colonel. ’’
“Foot' girl; did the colonel jilt

you?” ■
“Oh, no ; he went and got mede a 

colonel after I jilted him,’’-Chicago
Record,, _______________ - „■

any general ■

m
"*1:

INSPECTION NEEDED,
It is time for the health officers to 

bestir themselves in the matter of in-

a mas ad
vance courier when 
-riut and to ride in 
perlai train to see that tile track is 
clear of obstructions, torpedoes cr other 
elevating things in these days of an. 
archist plots. The courier stands a fine 
chance of being blown up, shot at, 
mobbed or otherwise maltreated every 
time the czar makes an excursion. As 
yet, however, he retains an unpwnctured 
epidermis, and so does the czar—a nat
ural sequence. Still it is on record that 
something like 20 attempts have been 
made to blow np the czar’s train. In 
one case a mine was found to have been 
cunningly laid under the rails at the 
terminal point of a mile long tunnel, 
which the conspirators- had dug from 
an obscure point. The officer frustra^ 
ed the plot and was complimented for 
his vigilance. ••

loading hta 
T. & T. Co. ’s store

' -4ipson
N. A.

war
a the i 
ind fht 
d bath 

Men
tr would bt 
t vet thrown
rig’s

Her Startling Remgrk. ,
“I wish I were yon star,” be said

dreamily. . —~Tr

vestigating the quality of various çem- 
modities sold in Dawson.- Jjt inay orÏ he is a 

a god-may not be . known to the htalth depart
ment that old, rapeid butter which
has stood (and,

ifitefiiorial,

“8© <io I, ’ ’ she returned promptly, 
heroically swallowiiyi a yawn.

“Aod why, dear otae?” be asked im- 
pnltively. “Why do you wish I were
you brilliant orb?’’ ........ ...

‘•Because,’' she replied in cold, mat
ter of fact tones, 1 'Icceuse yon brilliant 
orb is just 11,760,971 miles away. "
_ And he faded silently out like a roiet 
before a summer sun. -London Answers,

AU Signa Fall. *
For the first time within the memory

«-«.a,
Husband—Is there anything else I ning before the mouth of the Klomlike 

can get for you in town, dear? closed. For the past several days
Wife—Yea; you might get half a with heavy laden stade have has 

dozen more of those indestructible ting that stream at the ferry 
linen books for the children. They've mile sIn.w the toll bridge, hut Jk» 
torn up those you bought last week.— some distance above that bridge the 
Philadelphia Frese. '__ river baa been and is yet running

U « N«^r»T*ru» N*. „

“This comes from making love to the Yukon with th v of a mill
the daughter of 1 genius." r race, with the result tlan on the Yukon

"What is the trouble,vTom?” in front of the Wracks
“Why, her father ha*3 just invented siderabk backed water, 

a parlor clock that sounds an alarm at fact that the mouth of 
«0 o’clock, turns out the gas and open* was still open that many I, 
the front door by a wire spring. “— placed that the Yukon would 
Chicago News. ; before, fW 5th of the month.

.
prominent freighter in 
1 man of a strawberry

It is told of a
the city, a stnai .......................
complexion, but who is “Jimmy 011 
the spot” in all matters of business, ; 
lately purchased a very fine diamond 
ring and lady.’s fur coat, also a mar
riage license. And now hta friends are 
striving to find out what came of all 
this lavish outlays as tiff bride has yet 
been seen peeping from between the 
lace curtains of hta cabtu.

rtmences of insanity, punctuating the
•ha k nhoie with howls such as “Wilson

kU. In tiro llii4n’t do it!" “Wilson
ns areJ?5 |W!” “Wilson wasn’t - Slorah ! ! 
er to Wuit*' » y,.,
■inter taw' S "'‘son didn’t—Mitchell!!!’’ until the"

be regelsr dole thing was lost in one inarticulate 
kuble.

ibly walked ) from 
is not infrequently 

reworked and placed on sale as a good 
-afticle. It may also be news to the

time im
wasn’t

men who are entrusted with the care of 
the public health that a practice is 
made of resmokitig and selling for home 
consumption old time bacon which the 
company stores have placed aside as fit 
for nothing but dog food. We mention 
tht&e matters merely for the reason that 
splendid opportunities for such abuses 
are offered in Dawson and unless sdroe 
systematic inspection is maintained, 
unscrupulous parties are certain to take 
every advantage of the situation pos
sible. A rigid inspection should be 
made whenever reason exists for belief 
that commodities are being sold, the 
consumption of which may tend to "en
danger the public health.

Wilson didn’t Slpitfh Nugget 
libel murder Vernonrt waist a®1 

it out oi the

Gtten Tree

**5n 1 Mitchell^-' Wilsottwasn'tdidn’t- 
MitchelWi 
TtteXj

iNuggetkilledDallyGreen 
>Wil—br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r

Disappointed.
A young man of this city rang up a 

lady acquaintance of hi* in Court street 
some days ago, but instead of her ans
wering the phone herself her elder sis
ter did so. The young man recognized 
the difference at once and said 
suave, mellow voice ;

“Won’t you please deliver a message 
to Alia* Clar«**’.

Delighted at the , prospect of carry
ing a message that might result in giv
ing her some insight into the relation 
that existed between her sister and the 
young man at the other and of tin-
line. she answered : T“....

“Why, certainly, with the greatest 
of pleasure.*’

■■1 -̂----_ i “Well, toll her to come to tire
Twelve tons of whisky shipped to phone. ’ —Cincinnat Enquirer.

Dawson from Vancouver has beeil found-

a match.
,'x'sizj! ! — p0pH NewskiUedpolitician 
Wilsondamii N ugget—b-r-r-f 

~ ****** - I loom !■! ! Dr. ClarkeColCat- 
**0<iJoeMcGur-r-r-r-r-r r r-r-r 
Eminent Ne wssuicidepo 1 i t i cianmur- 

boom ! sizz ! ! And the poor old
'"6ieS exploded.

**•119 doth it come to pass that great

‘s kindled from very small 
««ter. -

m

fat the oad,

.r-r-r-r-r-r-r

in aed. On dt
magistirt

i," he cc# 

le witness

- r-r-r -

Iwts were >

■ -:;a

left.” j 
; got shot '* "— ..................................—.................................................................................................................................................................... ...............................

\ A FULL SUPPLY
^ OI- THE FOLLOWING 00008 KEPT IN STOCK <* ,,,

" ' mm mêêêL ■ " jjj--'—-f- -

■M

THREE classes.es=
"rS5®; holding»; Wen who have been concerned in 

*ke strong opposition to the federal' 
*°vemoitnt

.

1Thayer and Bryan.
When William Jennings ryau first 

went to Nebraska, he was hired to take 
the stomp against Thayer, who was 1 
running for governor, and said 
hardwiring* against the candidate.

qnoted as saying in the Chicago Times- 
Art of Breathing Property. , ”*rald “After he took the governor t 

“It may seem strange enough ' said c¥4r **» H toastmaster aa 1 
a doctor the other day, “but really over ^"no, «reTp^Tthm

90 lier cent of the popnUtion da not banquet. I did not wish to greet the

on arrival to consist of a very small 
proportion of alcoholic odor and a very 
large proportion of Yukon river water, 
Such a calamity almost calls for a pub
lic mass meeting.

Fit. ^ 
ate billed»-'
I see.” She

lwavs ,
von kne* rwet-

which has been so out- 
3‘kei1 in this tçrrttoO" during tfie past

.Î
1 .Icnkina" Globe Valves. Rainbow Packing, Shives, CTdaiblt; 

Tubing, Split SteehPulleys. English Plough Skwl
Cable, Special Hose Clamp cast by ~ "

McDonald iron works'V |i «. WM.OT. .«*»*•* 1

year* may easily be divided into 
r-***ca. Of these the. smallest some

ss insists of men who saw in theDocte*,
antagonism to the federal 

wl>ich has so univerealUy pre- 
***d, a foundation upon which future 
‘1,tic*l prêta.

,”r:
;Region

« rt0S!want to*/j 
V.T.Co.d«*

;0
tm

tight be secured
r. -Lfr.Lù&iï

■ : ■
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. tses. The prices of coin -1 

certainly high enough in 
entitle ttye consumer to.a 

article when he buys. There 
no hesitation in condemning 

any articles offered for sale Which 
found tdT be unfit for consumption.

Skagway is following in the lead es
tablished by the Nugget and through 

-the Daily Alaskan of that city is test
ing the strength of the two candidates 
for the presidency. Bryan, according 
to the dispatches of last night is in the 
lead. If the silver apostle was as popu
lar with his countrymen at home as he 
is with those of them who are abroad, 
his chances for,‘election would be much 
brighter.

TRUE TO LIFEmodifies areNugget
kilo,

t»*
_____ MPEft) - . -.........X
ID SEMI-WEEBLV.
____ .......Publishers

D*
1»

The Illustrations
Which accompany this advertisement are worthy 

\ of a moment’s attention. They are not the result of a 
bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 

*. The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 
”1 found in stock at our store.

They are Made by the STEIN-BLOCH CO*,
of ‘Rochester, New York, -,

The only wholesale tailors in the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even the buttonholes are made by hand.

C Si

IeL
l^ûrrtoH rates, 

daily

are SSSS*tl rsity 
n wer..ti« oi) 

20 00 
11 00

ier<r« c \ worarrier in cltyVin wâVeBfce. 4 00 
......... «............ 26 k tier »f ■

ir hasV—
w......... ttl I ,«r sine

rrier in ci

12 1*1ti Ü0
, In advance 2 00 I “Say,”'25

toller

NOTICE. don b
advertioiny tpaeeat

jure, it tea practical admitrian a}
< THE KIM \I>!KE NUOGETask, a 
or tie apace ami in juetiJUxUi-m thereof 
o tie advertiser, a pàid circulation five 
f any other papetefrubtuhed between

bei.The Reliable 

Seattle Clothiers 
0pp. C. D. Co's. Dock

"HO ■ i I gpse catI üvbusim
! ftsffÿ OB t

Copyright 189S 
by The Stein-Block Co, Three are the goods 

fy we «ell. In proof o 
which we print the 
signature of the firm

copyright 1900.
Tan Btmk-Bloch Co.

I ,nd Daws

HershbergPole. I tune but I 

Here Bill 
til bright 

some wi 
jjpy mine
rir-
;.“Knocl

On Monday the souvenir which will 
go to the winner of the Nugget’s presi
dential contest will be placed on exhi
bition at Jeweler Sale’s store. The 
souvenir will he one of the most clever 
specimens of the jeweler’s art that has 
yet been produced in Dawson. It will 
remain on exhibition some time after 

CAflPAION. I the close of the contest in order that ~ 
may .have an opportunity of

LETTERS
“ ■ ~ ■ be rent to the Creek, by our

dayi: Every Wednesday 
ado and

• •

&
T—

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flannelette underwear and night- ■ -, | 
dresses at McLennan’*. c$ MJ

gl Ox Royal grocery Stroller, 
t “Knod 

earderou 
rersely f 
«I’ll enti 

I hare <!'

let's go a

MBER 4, 1900.

)m SpinrdayV Dally. Is synonymous for square deal! 
_t and good groceries.

y 1
Special Power of Attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget officec place ievi
k and the States al- seeing it. 
dy. If all signs do 

the administrations now in 
both countries will be returned 

majorities. In the United

Films of all kinds at -Goetzman’s. Specialties
The Sun has issued a special number 

which in maty respects is the most 
elaborate affair of the kind that has 
ever appeared in Dawson. The feature 

-an is making a wonderful |f the issue js the half tdhfe illustra- 
œeedfng in some respects the ^ wfijch fi„g aboTlt one.half the 
• record which he made in

RECREATION - HEALTH

Anderson’s Gymnasium S. and W* Fruits, M. & J. Coffee, 
I J5. B. Elgin Butter,

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

“Do ye
i few day

confounde 
ny place 
ine done
Wose he

THIRD AVENUE . i- 
Entirely lôBIM. Instructions given. Bowl

ing Alley in connection. Membership 
15.00 a Month.

pages. The Sun has certainly done it
self proud. _________

debars ;
tab mat
»vf m 
ltd spout 
iwtide. 
k come 
non ope

building, 
peeing th 
etc of the 
city. We
aannya
it stloor 
tods of 1

3. L CiirniimAs a campaigner it is doubtful if 
to’, equal has ever been produced in 
istory of the republic. Had he gone

« « t.
The public spirited women of Dawson 

are preparing to undertake the work of 
caring for members of their sex who are

) his first presidential fight with a 
per practical experience in affairs of
e, he would have made a much more |Dnable to find ^oyment or otherwise

take care of themselves. The movement

♦

A. E. Co. 1 A. E. Co.able antagonist. "His experience 
na of national statesmanship 
to the short-time he served in

should receive all possible encourage
««ccceccotiticment.

The Weather,, in fact, Bryan as a na. 
figure was practically an un- WE ARE RED HOT 

AFTER YOU
Mercury stood at zero here this morn- 

„ , , ,ing and ' telegraphic reports from all
own quantity until he made the along the river and lakes as far as Ben-

1 nett showed the same mildneps to be 
prevailing. The river has ceased to run 
at both Ogilvie and Stewart.

jtoed th
famous speech in the Democratic con
vention in Chicago four years ago.

as an orator, combined 
ity of great magnetism,

looking a' 

hi! a p 

tot of tl 
pit fairly 

pit on m

■'mVme tuant Your BusinessHis powers 
with a

MacFarlane, Sugrue & ClarkeHU Herd Fate.
0 There are reasons why we should get it, 

neighbor who has done business at
Ask your“Yes'm, I wuz drove away from 

following which bas I home when a mere child by .the heart 
less cruelty of me stepmother.”

“Poor fellow ! What did she do?” 
“She insisted on giving 

every Saturday night F”

CONVEYANCERS. BROKERS. 
STENOGRAPHERS. ETC.him a

obably not been equaled since Jdn- 
In, by bis homely ways and hard

É1To Whom It May Concern,—
A NEW CAMPAIGN ———

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon, territory that oar 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
wiH -new be occupied - in otft 
office.

,We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim, 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All regal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line, j 

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan on
good security. __ _

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
1, room 4, at the top of the stairs. 

We solicit a call from all our
friends.
ALEX. I, MACFARLANE. A Cowmiwontr. Etc.

JOHN F. (Barney)SUGRUE. Valuator 
JOE CLARKE. Shorthand and Typewriting

m Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental 
m? * ...Store...

me a bath- -

Nwon the masses to his
he“No, ” said the St. Louis man, l*I 

did not enjoy the street car ride you
The scenery was all right 

was too
A most remarkable proof w And he will tell you that the quality of goods is unequal- 

W ed in the Y ukon—the prices asked are fair and the same 
m to all.

of Bryan's gaave me.
osai influence with his supporters ] «"'1 the roadbed goe^twt _it 

th the fact that, notwithstanding “Tame?
“Yes. At home I'm used to being 

blown up at every second street cor
ner.”—Bx.

ï
his from the convention this
year, he practically dominated both the 
Democratic and Populist assemblies, I Back in the hlU-town. If yon waht 
and the platform as adopted by each to buy, I’ll sell. If you want to sell, 

, . . . . I’ll buy. ■ 8.Archibald, 8-V.T.Ce.dock.was of his own making. J ■______ ■
These facts do not signify, however, | We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, 

that he will be elected on next Tuesday.

To-day we wish to call your attention to

MEN’S FUR COATS ■ s• ■

m Including the celebrated Storm King with quilted linings, ^ 
m long, medium and short lengths, in Wambat or Coon. Also 
^ Fine Cloth Coats, Fur Lined with Mink, Squirrel, Austral- 
W ian Wallaby and South African Tiger, collar and cuffs of 
w different fur. Manufactured specially for the Yukon trade.

See Hammell’s new store at the 
The prestige of a successful adminis.- Forks. "Everything to wear for sale.

1, and that a war administration, ffwatch repairing see Lindemann.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

For
is against him, as is also the well de
fined fear in business and commercial 
circles that the elevation of Bryan to 
the chief executive office would mean 
incertainty With possible disaster. , Q,d price_
The McKinley administration has Ixren at the Regina

(ALASKA EXPLORATION CO. \
New stamped linens and embroidery 

silks at J. P. McLennan
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS

►C5 »
ÆsaBBS ft
'

r
>S3

DAWSON SKATING REMOVED. 
..RINK..

with a great degree of pros
perity which has been general througluJ IpOlt RKNT-Threc lurnlabeil room a oppoalte

j the Good Samaritan lioaplial. Inquire at 
out the States, and although there is | the restaurant of the Criterion tf

but little reason to argue that this pros
perity has resulted from legislation IT ,08T-8uiiday, October 14, lady’s nugget

I 1 ; bracelet ; leave at this odlce, '«ward, Mias 
passed by the republican administration, Stewart.

FOR RENT

m.
mg.

BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler, hu»' 
moved from the Orpheum BundiB|K>a 
new location on..........

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOtW*
A Fell Use of Soeveair Jewelry to Stod. 

Special designs made to order.

«
LOST AND fOUWP

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF Cor. Fourth Avenue and First StreetV 6
still McKinley will be credited with it LO^ X^t^^AftYVhltî 
just as he would have been held respon- hreast and feet. Reward To 
sible had the past four years in the —
States been filled with financial panics. —

It is not probable that Bryan will
ever be president of the United States. »ud British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building.

1 Front street. DawmBr 1 A '

Alt Kinds of Meats ARCTIC SAWMILLr return to Nugget 
c7 Now Open to the Public

186x92 feet clear ice. Alt enclos
ed. Public Skating from 

7:30 to 11:00 p. in.

Music During the Evening

Game In SeasonPROFESSIONAL CAROS Removed to Moulhof Hunker Greet 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBl*
JLAWYERS

Bay City Market
S Ouis. Bos&ayt & Co.

THIRD STREET Ne*tr Second Ave.
His role in the history' of the republic 
will be somewhat akin to that of John 
the Baptist. He will in all likelihood

ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister. Solicitor, Advo- 
“ cate, etc. Criminal and Milling Law. Room 
a A.C. ÇO'» Office Block.

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Secondât.,
gggbe the forerunner of another, who will I ">'Kr H“"k ol B N A"

MS .. , „ HUSKY HLKK, KKK VEK&WO OB JOURSBL
nde into power four or eight years jjLEECKKK * Dg JOURNal.
hence, when the reform sentiment, offices—Second In the Joalln Building,
which Bryan basso assiduously na,- | iSW~«>^-Thl,d •venue, opp. MotropoH hotel

tured and cultivated during the past | pÂrrÛLU) JL R1DIJCY—Advorelee, Noierlee.1 
four y cars; shall have reacherl the climax ' Jg <>«""■ «« d

The (J Brien Chi^chool Is Open!
ADMISSION

CHAS. JENNINGS. Pros.

50 Cents F&K aiEMBERS

c4 Gentleman's ‘Resort,
. i

;A BIG LINE OF

^Wall Paper.— 
% Paper Han^in^

Spacious and &egant

Club SRooms and B#T ablets. Y
VVaDE <t AIRMAN— Artvomiea, Notaries, etc 

Office», X. It. Office Building

m. Ui ,1, «5- . ■ . rpABOR A HCl.ME—darrlsiér» and Solicitera,the high profit which can be made Advocates, Notaries tublic. Vonvcyniicers.
Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-by |>almtng off spoiled goods upon the j pheum Building. j

public «takes Jthe temptation to enter v F. HAOKI., Q c , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
, , . ,, . 1 "-over McLennan, McFcely Jl Co., hardware

into that kind of business very alluring .tore, Kiret avenue.

to unetarupulous parties. For this very

of its strength.
W!

FOUNDED 9Y

éMctmy, O'Brien and Marchb&ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

BLACKSniTH S GOAL25c. EachMiNirtb cnoinccrs.

Ih stringent inspection should be t B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed

.ined.by.the health officers, as .

ugh them onlyMthat the general 

can be assured of protection

IN ANY QUANTITYM;.-.

) SECONp,AVENUE
THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANYnuaaer Office.uDOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.

PHONE;

iVrv-i. ‘M
v■

............SW
• .; :■;,v ,./■. a

Miners Attention !
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

When In town they .top at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY S STAGE LINE Leave. Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.

second st g. Vernon, Prop.
•ET. 1ND A 3D AVSD. ’ r
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LER’S column. it. I have been hoping ever since he 
would have me arrested, but he hasn’t. 
There are lots of men In Dawson who 
act as though they had never been in 
any place larger than a 
in their lives, and their actions put 
me very much in mind of country colts 
at a county fair. ”

steps: The child was so startled by the ! 
Sudden appearance of" the good man, 
who had a kindly smile for all chil
dren, that he ejaculated : ‘Why, Phi’ps 
-Brooks! Do-you live here?’ In spite 
of the misdemeanor the bishop could 1 
not find it in his heart to scold the lit
tle fellow. He also had been a boy. ' ' i

Alaska Cmtfiello, BUI!" .said the Stroller to 
Sytte fricwl whom h 

* tbe street yesterday evening and 
had known in prosperity and 

the outside-before either of

e met

Hsy's

^ were vaccinated, "how’s business 
. where have you a lay for this win- 

V*E| work on the creeks?". For the 
■ÊjMçr welj knew that his friend Bill, 
k!L has been, a clirohic lay worker 

since his advent in the Klon-

COMPANY[ v
The Stroller attended the pugiliste 

carnival last night when, between bouts, 
there

■
tien. Notice.

NOTICE I» hereby given thaï tbe following 
survey, notice of whieb lepubltehed below, 

b«s been spprmed by V\ m Ogilvie, commie 
eioner of the Yukon Territory und unless pro- 
|e*ted within three moot be from the dete ol 
nrsi publication of such approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, tbe boundaries of 
property as established by raid survey shall i ' 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 1 
of such property be virtue of an order in eoitn- i < 
ell passed at Ottawgjtbe 2nd day of March, 1900. j

HiLlstDt XLAril- Lower one half left limit , 
bo 27 «old Hull creek, in the Indian Rtvrr . 
mining division of the Ilawson miu Vtg district. 1 
* plait of whi' h iedeposiied In tbe Oo’d 
mlMioner’s office at naive n, Y. T under Ho. 
l.iOM by C. 8 W Harwell. D. L 8. Kit St pub- 
I shed October 14th, l«*i. - •••

Ladies’ and children’s moccasins at 
McLennah’s.

Try Cascade l sundry foi» high-class 
work at reduced prices.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

WHOLESALE
»nn e ngeu a—g gggp ww u a ■ «Unie

RETAIL« * «

flashe^ across bis , mind the 
thought of how much nicer it is for 
men to get in a roped arena in a nice, 
comfortable building and fight than to 
meet on street corners by water houses 
and go at it a la canine.

•Pw

Tint CWof
Cadies’ and Gem’s § 
Clothing, furs * * § 
and fieaw mimer | 
Garments. I

dike. Cange and 
Complete 
Stock of i 
Every Class I

»•' said Bill as he took the“Say,
lier by the ear and lead him off 
qq to a vacant lot, where none 

was in
5
ggjld hear his reply, which 
—e cat guttural ‘ tones : "I quit the 

iar business in July and took to ‘scow- 
qq the river between Whitehorse 

Pawson. I have not made a' for
tune bat I made a few dollars and say!" 
Hert *111 twisled the Stroller’s ear un
til bright red blood ran down and soiled 

week-before-last lanndry, "if 
yjy mine owner mentions ‘lay* to me 
I’ll”—

•Knock, him down?" volunteered the
Stroller.
,‘Knock him down?’ ’ said Bill, as a 

gturrlerous look crossed his face trans
versely from southeast to northwest, 
til’ll entice him on to a vacant lot, as 
I hare done you’, and nitmler ” hj,^ 
Let's go and have something. "

....
■ Do you know. ” said ait ex-convict 

,few days ago, 
grounded chumps in Dawson thanin 
«Vplace I've ever been in, even if I 
hie done time. I mean more fellows 
r^je.. heads should be opened with 
^giibars and a few ounces of common 
b*matter poured in. I refer to the 
^ul men who chew tobacco and spit

A» to Sqlnchly.
“Squincbly seems to be a man of con

siderable versatility. ’*
"He is. He always has a different 

hard luck story to tell when he comes 
to me to borrow money. "—Chicago 
Tribune.

Com-
189* i-Bloch Go

i
Ofc5

'
,erg Franchises.

Franchise grabbing is distinctly 
good form. A franchise should always 
be taken deliberately between the 
thumb and forefinger, with the little 
finger extended.—Detriot Journal.

Gv*4$ «not « «

PUP Till Slum for men. «Imms « gltlldmi
..CITY MARKET...1 In the Parlor Car.

"Look at that woman. She has 
been lying down all day reading a 
novel of Marie Corelli’s.”

ctry
OUTFITTING A SPECIAL ■ ’rm

KLENERT A GlESteAH, Proprjrtors
square dealing "Well,“maybe it isn’t worth sitting 

up to read.—Chicago Record". -
_ .......... T-f- ‘ 1 '.................... '

A Firs (-Gass Afe^t Market

F$r Firsi-Gass Trade

..
___ .... One Sided Understanding.

"They say that rich girl from^Skrtmo 
can marry the Duke of Manchester if 
she wants him.”
' "Pity the duke doesn’t know it. ” — 
Clveland Plain Dealer.

Off His Mind.
"Didn’t you feel dreadfully when you 

lost your gold handled umbrella?' ’ — 
"No; I expected to lose it for so 

long that I was glad when it was 
gone.”—Chicago Record.

Why the Parson Got Sardines. ‘
Talk about grief of a real somber hue. 

An'Atchison woman had ■ her preacher 
invited to a Sunday dinner, and when 
she went to get the chickens to kill 
them they had escaped, and the stores 
were closed.—Atchison Globe.

Why the Bishop Did Not Scold.
"A little boy in the neighborhood of 

Bishop Brooks' home in Boston was 
one day mischievously ringing door 
bells and running away before the doors 
were opened,” says a writer in the La
dies’ Home Journal. "In pursuit of 
this amusement he can up the steps of 
the bishop’s residence, and the bishop, 
happening to be in the hall ready to 
go ont, opened the door quickly, be
fore the boy had turned to descend the

----------------------------------; Qukk

-•— - — — -,V-V1*» —. — .
; By Phone 4\ 'RECEPTION

■* "A Monument to the handicraft 
of lemon’s artisans."

1“3?ss.—- mSecond Ave. 
op», s.-y. t. Co.

- & J- Coffee, 
hitter, 
leer Cream

COMPCTIT1VC
pmceu...41 that there are more

i :v

Use Get Wmummy « Pedlar i Answer. Yonse. I
Can Afford It Now.

Hstss to Subrnribars, ISO per Month, lutes tolAll the interior flnf*hltige were made 
. frtfra Native Wood.

CimniNt THE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE. !£ 6 Finest Beverages te Be Obtained for Moaey 

•ARON VON • fMTXCLL 1HRRNV vents 4 
opphium sviteiwo A

ui)spout around like a bed ol clams at 
Ittide. One day last week I stood on

Offte# Telephone Kxehenee 
A. tf. OSes Building. 

Donald B. Olson
Host to'mm* Bennett Whitehorse Dawson _ General ITanager

’ —1 ■n^'iiii.iin Hi
im|a comer by the Bank saloon, whose 

loss open from the corner of the 
gilding. There is always 
psssiug that corner, in fact, it is always 
eaeofthe most crowded places in the 
aty. Well, while I was standing there 
sunny as two dozen men came out of 
4csaloon one at a time and fully two- 
thirib of them would, as soon as they 
puked the door partly Open and before 
looking ahead of them, ‘pechew’ nearly 
hit a pint of tobacco juice out in 
tat of them and in severaLjçalp 
pit fairly against passerslÇT One man 
qdt on me and I knocked him down for

ALL NEW GOODS " White *5R'ass and Yukon Route."Co. someone
Miner’s Outfits a Specialty ■mm<A Daily Train Each Way Between 

Whitehorse and Skageuay

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
A Complete Line of Gent’a Furnishings, Hats, j 

Caps, Shoes, Etc. ■

Î ------------- ■
^ ê NORTH—Leave Kkagway daily, except Sundays, H:30 a. ra.,- 
“ # a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, m.

SOUTH—Leave-Whitehorse daily , except Sundays, 8:00 a. m.. 1:25 
...- m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

C. H. Chop House
-•ECONO AVENUE

$1.00 75C
tn IN THE 

CITY

L is they
£ Lunch SoCts. J

t. C. HAWKINS,
^Jhonnrml Manager

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffle ManagarIsk your 4. H ROGERS.

Age*

întal I

North American Transportation & Trading
■■■■ ....COMPANY....

Wholesale and Retail Merchants

unequal- 
bhe same :

rs.. r r

d linings, # 
ion. Also H 

Austral- m 
cuffs of It 

ton trade, w
^ 1

The Largest and flost Complete Department
Store in the Territory.

CO. J
V

).

Miner’s Outfits VDry Goods Fur Department m>beubi tiutidiisi»»I'ho

„_ _ _ _ - _ In our Pur Department we are shew-

There Is Not a Necessity that i
^ workmanship. Also Persian Lamb,

Cannot Be Supplied !• " us and ma<lc lo conform to the rigors
S *be Klondike winter».

a3 GANDOtfO1»
kwelry in Stod-
id e to order» ^ Department

2We call special attention to our Dry 
Goods Department, particularly 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods, includ
ing Heavy Cheviots, Golf Suitings, 
Fancy Plaids and Checks, Amazon 
Cloth and Serges, Fancy Silks for 
Waists, Black and Colored Satins, a 
full line of Velvets.

--- *
mouriVMILL

ihoi HunkerCrtao

INING LUMBff]

l

Hardware: .er.

Fyrniture tJHHudson Bay S^atn PljM-,ai»<1 Kitting^, injectors,
[ j Sheet ami Spiral Packing, Steam 

j. Point», Put*onu*ur Pumps, Lubricators, I 
Car Wheels, Shelf amt Hettn* Hard’ 

i ware.

#
.

ten Cm l

Department. •

F- BlanketsTable Linens We have the largest stock of Furni
ture in the city ol Dawson; in fact a 
complete Furniture Store makes up 
one of our departments. Here you 
purchase High Art Furniture, appro- j | 
priatc for the most élégant home, or ! 
the ordinary furnishings of the most - j 

- humble esbfna.--------- - —r-1--------*4

We will sell these Blanketa, the 
finest obtainable, in quantities at re
markably low figures. The small buyer 
will also be surprised at tbe values _ 
offered. All weights.

Crockery HBass, }The largest stock of Table Linens, 
Napkins, Doylies, Fancy Table Scarfs, 
Towels, Crash, Butcher Linens and 
Hallow Linens ever displayed in Daw-
Son are now on our counters. . .__

stock of LadieS’ Heavy

s Resod, g can

Departmentt ' v$
~ | •An indie* variety of Plain amt 

Fancy Dislie*, complete sets or single 
i pieces. We are having a SPECIAL 
f - SALE just now of FANCY

s and Be StovesSee our 
Underwear in both silk and wool. 

Ladies’ Hosiery, very heavy, all

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Per
fumery', Soaps, etc., etc.

% Sole Agents for the Celebrated Lubeck’s i 
Sliced and Granulated Potatoes — Thev The* goods will be «old regard lew of: “«.ÎUTS5Îj

LAMPSFor coal or wood. First-claw Tin . 
and Plumbing Shop in Connection with I
Hard ware.Department.

vr
md Manhi*- L

orth American Transportation & Trading
COMPANY.
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Cfil- -rtr.-— r. I
as all men an mjre or' less lunatics, because Î want to. 
not crazy, but subject to the influence there s anybody that thinks he can 
of the moon, it may be that to Luna is tell me what I want to smoke he d bet-
attributable the period of good behavior ttey try it right now. » -
which is now on tap in Dawson, ftn<l as J*I see that the railroads are forbid

xxsvijsi.tc: sa «&F s F«"F a* I W
toyal saws at the barracks are accumu- seat and then same l5Il!tr-ftgai n and sent 
fating rust from disuse and a shortage a stream of smoke over toward his tor- 
of fuel is imminent at the same place, mentor. Another stream floated back 

if the next moon does not bring a from the punk to ™ee^ lt’ a.n<] 
lange, then may it be truthfully young man saw it and the punk at the
id: “It is either a tidal wave of re- same instant. .. . ,

<■ «“a*»“»•••
hop joint in this car,’’ said,the young

And then the friend had to take them 
put because the passengers earnestly 
requested him to, and the man from 
Chinatown laughed and said that he 
ought to have known better. As for 
the young man, he lighted a fresh 
cigarette unchallenged. —Ex.

io coutcT ma i$\m otD BY WIRE making ^ strong and bitter fight, its 
—— principal argument, and a very strong 

one, being the abuses in the Klondike.
Slfton recently made a great speech 

at Brandon in which he answered many 
charges, devoting considerable time to 

iw I 11 I L I defending Walsh against the charge of 
vJJL# Â drunkenness. It is undoubtedly one of 

thç hottest campaigns in the history of 
Canada, and in the next few days are 
expected some clever deductions as to 
the result.

I

10 W
- *

gj Ridicules •(
M

a
Mas Been Read Twice and Win I f ,, 

Protection of Game.y Daily Alaskan D >es She Keep Boarder»?
Instead of such mottoes as “Eat, 

Drink and Be Mertw, ’’ “God Bless Our 
Home, ’ ’ etc., an Atchison woman has 
put in her dining room mottoes like 
these : “Eat Your Food Slowly,” 
“Thoroughly Masticate Before Swall 
ing, ” “Don’t Overeat ; There Will Be 
Another Meal In Five Hours ; This 
Isn’t Your Last Meal on Earth,” etc.— 
Atchison Globe.

ftd Is Not

. Preside”,* V
Contest

Weary Travelers Return.
Attorney Dan McKinnon and Charles 

McLeod are tired. Not only are they 
fatigued in body but they art mentally 
exhausted as-well. This condition is 
not due to a rush of business, but to 
extended travel.

The pair started out early last Tues
day morning in one of Mr. McLeod’s 
rigs, to go to Dominion creek, and 
after traveling hard all day, they 
stopped late that evening at a road 
house, which proved on investigation 
to be Sproule’s house on Sulphur creek. 
How they got there, having started for 
Dominion, of course they were unable 
to say, but they stopped all night and 
made a fresh start the next morning, 
firmly resolved to reach Dominion or 
perish in the attempt. They did 
neither. What they did do, however, 
was to get to Gold Run during the 
evening, and even to this day Domin
ion knows them not, as they succeeded 
in getting back to Dawson last even
ing, having left Gold Run yesterday 
morning.

Mr. McLeod accounts for ’ their fail- 
to get to Dominion with but a 

single word. When asked about it he 
says “damnn. ” It’s different. with 
Dan. He has, notwithstanding his 
weariness of spirit since his return, 
evolved a theory concerning the matter, 
and he is of the opinion that one of 
McLeod’s horses is a reincarnation of 
Tam O’Shanter’s mare, and, if that is 
so the gentlemen are to be congratulat
ed qpon their safe return to Dawson.

An’ordinance to confer limited civil
jurisdiction upon justices of the

A Its Hit Thura
hasten passed to its second reaS wafted
by the commissioner in council, whU 1 L t0 repl 
is known as the small debt ordinin^ °et '' , R ■
nott‘exctdTnlOTfhe °' ^ £»<«'rebd lef
not exceeding $300, and i* a wti > «d that he 
lengthy and minutely detailed affair! IjfiLce of 
6l sections. i® .j u.

An act recently passed by partial#* ^SjL'end 
authorizing this enactment of lj? be has w

tie» by the \ ukon council looking S ,„jrr whi
the further protection of game in the fiehtinj
Yukon territory. This legislation mi- 
be wholly independent of, and a«i<fc 
from anything contained in the IaWo/ EV or in his 
the Northwest territories. Wr1 . ,

The act at present in force provide. E’EE* 
that- *ethem.
1 at ’ ..- î*,. there were

5. Except as hereinafter provide, !Vra, army 
the following beasts and birds shall aot 71., began 
be hunted, taken, killed, shot «, ZLi to
wounded, injured, or molested Soutiu
restively r" f°ll0Wing times of Democ,

(a) Musk oxen, between the joA : The writer el 
day of March and the 15th day of Octo. wie it anti 1
be*’: . ml ... gi for 18 mon

(b) Elk or wapiti, moose, cariboo, (Lac with B
deer, mountain sheep and mountain l ,,. .
goats, between the 1st day of April * soldier wh 
and the 15th day of July, and betwee» "wild I accept 
the 1st day of October and the 1st de anion • I hav 
of December. „ ” t

(c) Minks, fishers and martens, be» e ”tv 1 
tween» the 15th day of March and the 
1st day of November.

(d) Otters and beavers, between the 
15th day of May and the 1st day of 
October.

(e ) Musk rats, between the 15th day 
of May and the 1st day of October.

(f) Grouse, partridge, pheasants, ud 
prairie chickens, between the 1st day 
of January and the 1st day of Septa» 
her.

(g) Wild swans, wild ducke ni 
wild geese, between the 15th dzjd 
January and the 1st day of September.

7. Except as hereinafter provided, 
no eggs in the nests of any of the birds 
above mentioned, or in the nests ul 
any other species of wild fowl shall be 
taken, destroyed, injured, or molested 
at any time of the year.

8. Notwithstanding anything in lec
tions 4, 5, 6 and 7 of this act, the bees# 
and birds mentioned in those sectiw

ow-

aiiimmim Will Be Pleasantly Remembered.
“Thomas, we should have left our 

cards when we called at the Pinckneys. ’ 
I don’t know how we happened to for- 
get it.**

“I guess it won’t make any differ
ence, Jane. We left a good 1 umbrella 
there. ’’—Chicago Tribune.

ii Concerning Dog».
r Many complaints are made that the 

dogs are a much greater nuisance in 
winter than in summer ; that they fight 
more in winter and are much greater

warmer

►osevelt’s Popularity H wiping 
HcKInley in New York.

thieves than .. during the 
weather. Dawson is now full of home
less, half-starved dogs and as the sea
son advances and the demand for them shake the light fantastic toe,

«s— «*»*■ “*fr
To » groat —tent tie day. For dog- name ol tie “Terpsichore.,», and 
teaming in the Klondike are past,, their object is to give social hops every 
and if fully one-half the canines in the fortnight during the winter, 
city were decently but effectually killed The initial dance will be 
off, It would be better for the people morrow night in Fraternity 
and at the same time be a kindness to limited number of imitations will be

issued lor each dance, as the hall will
not accommodate a large crowd. _:__

Attorney Thorn burn is the president 
“Are you the editor?” and Mr. Soule and Mr. Taggart, re-
T*Yë§, sfr: What can I do for you?” spectively, the secretary and treasurer 
“I wish you would say in the paper 

tomorrow morning that ‘Mr. Ralph 
Bungo, the popular young society 
leader, has returned from his summer 
trip to the mountains.

“I presume this is correct, but items 
of this kind, you know, must be guar
anteed by somebody. ”

“I can assure you it’s all right.”
“I have no doubt it is, but would 

you mind telling me your name?”
“I’me—r—Mr. Bungo. Ex.

The Terpsichoreans.
Some 35 gentlemen who delight to

have

“G. A.
whethi

V

;k makes estimate.
He

given to 
hall. AGovernment In 

Canada Slfton Defend» Walsh on 
EÜ?. ’ • Charge 0» Drunkenness.

rut- the dogs.

Trustworthy Guarantee.

J7 fX. From Thursday and Frlday’a Dally, 
k LlSkagway.Nov. a.—The Daily Alaskan 

has followed the example set by the 
Nugget and is taking a ballot on the 
presidential contest, and on tile ques
tion of Alaska being given territorial 
form of government. The polls opened I Yesterday afternoon a weary looking 
Tuesday, the votes being counted each individual driving, or attempting to 
night. I11 three day» 198 Trotes were j drive, a large yellow dog, made his 
cast and last night’s count showed way down First avenue with some diffi- 

, , ... culty and was narrowly watched byBryan to be 11 votes ahead. A big I ? ^ Those who looked after
vote will Tie polled on election day, j him with the most apparent suspicion

imnrPMinn her,» i* were policemen and women. All the the general impression here is, djfficu{~ which s,.,.med to retard the
■Bryan will be snowed under. The vote I onward progress of the tired pilgrim
» 1 «ev-emment i< rmrtimll- > seemed to arise with the dog. whichfor territorial government is practirall5 ] ^ evidcntl?. 1)éemK imbued with the
unanimous. j patriotic spirit which animated the

M«h rl he,, h, ?™>r .’Z.SttS

the Nugget’s Klondike presidential example, so refused to obey the mush 
, order, however heartily given, and

voiced his protests in long blood 
From the papers received here from curdling wails of disapproval, when

ce States but little idea can be formed ever it seemed that punishment was im-
minent. The man who drove him on- 

as to the probable general result of the I ward and pulled the sled himself by-
election. The papers are filled with w»y of encouragement, was mindful of 

1 y the fact that the dog’s howls were
speeches, but thejre is little speculation drawing upon him considerable scrutiny

—«s , and was forbearant in consequence,as to the outcome. \ Near tfae bridge ovcr the 8)ough he got
relief. Another dog sled drew along
side and two dogs were taken out of

__-.... ... ... ... , the team and hitched up with the
New York, Oct. 29, via Skagway, balky dog, one before and another be- 

Nov. 2.—There are some misgivings hind, and the order to mush was given.
. - . _ .. The yellow dog, true to his principles,

liere as to whether or not registration sat down with great promptitude arid
was honestly conducted in the Greater decision, but it wasn’t a good place to 

,, ' . . . .. I sit. The black dog behind him had
New York district, as the registration j apparently no feeling in common with

the sitting down habit, and when he 
, 1 found his way blocked he began can- 

voters. As a general thing the vote of | njbalistic practices on the sitter. There
howl indicating pained surprise, 

the entire state is conceded to McKin-1 a snapping of tightening harness, and 
. . _ . . ! when the sled rounded the next corner

ley by a large majority. Roosevelt has tbc driver was holding his cap on with
«net with great receptions all over the both hands and the lead dog was

................................... , ,1 Stretching himself to keep out of the
state and in the interior it is thought way
his personal popularity will"’add large
ly to the Republican vote, while the 1 At a Q^tdck this mornjng E. M. 

same thing will assist in decreasing the Bruce, F. J. Rogers and Guaton Hon- 
Dcmocratic majority in Greater New ore, all three of whom live at West 
y A Dawson, went home after spending the

evening on this side of the river. They 
Chairman Babcock, ol the çongrcs- mg^e tne j op r ne y -«cross in a canoe.

sional committee, asserts that the Re-| At 12:30 this afternoon trie same trio
returned to Dawson,, but they left the 
canoe on the other side. Shortly after

the next house, two more than in the I they reached home this morning the
.. . ice in the river jammed and stopped

present house and eight more than is running. At noon the men started
necessary to elect a speaker. Babcock across, each carrying a ten-foot pole 

, . , and pickthg their way over the jam.
says: “During the j>ast 30 days more I required'alxmt half an hour to corn-
marked changes have token place than plete the dangerous trip, and for the 
. ... ,, risk thev ran the three men have the
many campaign Vithin my recollec-1 honor 0f being the first to cross the
tion, and I am very conservative when river on the ice this winter. In addi- 

. ... tion thev have a case of wine .which
I state that McKinley will win hi a | jbey won front Billy Thomas of the

West Side bouse’.

of the new society.

Would Change It Himself.
“It's a woman’s privilege to change 

her mind, you^know, ” she said.
“That’s right," he replied brutally, 

“and I don’t blame her a bit. If I had 
the average feminine mind I’d change 
it myself.

However, he already had the reputa
tion of being a “mean old thing,” so 
very little harm was dope.

He Escaped Arrest.
for presidi 
that it is 1 

ud not of tl 
lone and sinew 

and tru 
Hanna and his 
■F'd». not 
Ityan will be 
don will go ' 

time the 
ping on tha 
iter his electi 
I* causes whi< 
«0 men-in oni 
•bile their c 
head. Arid 3 
the period of j 
pails and of 1 
this is prespei 
from a continu

:
A Practical Joke. A Red Hot Meeting.

The fistic and wrestling carnival to
night at Anderson’s gymnasium prom
ises to be one of unusual interest as 
the program below will evidence. 
The main events, the two goes between 
the Colorado Kid vs. Billy Carroll, and 
Al. Smith vs. Young Callahan, will - be 
well worth seeing as all seem eager for 
the fray and are out for a reputation.

The gymnasium has been entirely re
modelled and is now of sufficient size 
to seat comfortably over 700 people. 
Seats are being sold rapidly and it is 
expected by the management that 
“standing room only” will be hung on 
the entrance early in the evening. 
The following events will be pulled off 
tonigrit : Colorado Kid vs. Billy Car- 
rejll, of Chicago, a ten-round go 
light-weight championship of the Yu
kon ; Al Smith vs. Young Callahan, 
eight round jnr -for feather-weight 
championship of the Yukon -, Callahan 
was the 120-pound champion of the 
Seattle Athletic Club ; Smith of the 
Manhattan Club, San Francisco ; Billy 
Burns vs. Sexton,, four rounds ; Billy 
Hadden vs. Wm. Forrest, four rounds ; 
Paddy Ryan vs. C. Sinclair, four 
rounds ; Swanson the Great vs. Silas 
Archer, the colored strangler, wrest
ling ; Sink Swanson vs. Jack Merritt ; 
Gene" Ri1%y vs. Billy Long ; Krelling 
vs. Jack Devine ; Ben Trenneman, ex
hibition club swinging ; Chas. Carroll, 
exhibition bag punching ; Prof. Ander
son and Prof. Kimball in broadsword 
fencing, 
seats $3.

One of the two tqen who boarded the 
smoking car of the Rock Island subur
ban train had been visiting Chinatown 
on his way over to the station. This 
might have been deduced by a close 
observer from the long packets of flam
ing vermillioa that stuck out of his 
breast pocket and from the bamboo 
stemmed pipe that a wrapping of news
paper only half ’ concealed. The two 
men settled themselves in a seat on the 
shady side, opened^the windbw in front 
of them and produced cigars. One of 
them struck a match, and they both 
lighted their cigars from it.

As the man who held the match shook 
it preparatory to throwing it out of the 
window the man, from Chinatown said :

E

y be lawfully hunted, takes or 
led, and eggar of -any of the bitÉW 
iër wild fowls so menttimea m«y Is

ma
kilfor
lawfully taken
' ((a) By Indians who are inhabittsti 
of the country to which this actsp- 
plies, and by’ other inhabitants oi tin 
said country.. But this exception doe 
not apply to buffalo, bison or mat 
oxen during the close season for tte» 
beasts.

(b) By explorers, surveyors or travel
ers, who are engaged in anj» explora
tion, survey or other examination ol 
the country and are in actual Mtd ol 
the beasts, birds or eggs for food, _

(C.) By any person who has a permit 
to do, so, granted under the subset)*® 
provision of this act. -3

9. None of the contrivances foHw 
ing or killing wild fowl, known as* 
teries, swivel guns or sunken po* 
shall be used at any time of 
to take, destroy, or kill any 
birds mentioned in this aeLPr a1'
'other species of wild fowl. EET® 

lb. None of the beasts and bmlf 
mentioned in this act shall be * 
killed at any time of the year by U* 
use of poison or poisonous substances.

11. No dogs shall be used at W 
time of year for hunting, taking, <* 
ning, killing, injuring or in any*3 
molesting inusk oxen, buffalo *5 
bison, or "during the close season aW® 
the other beasts, or any of the RW 
mentioned in this act.

12. No one shall enter into any 
tract or agreement with or employ 
Indian or other person, whether sw 
Indian or person is an inhabitant ol“ 
country to which this act sjrplt**’
not, to hunt, kill, or take, « -----
the provisions of this act, snv-0! w g and beaut: 
beasts or birds mentioned in this** ; c. Wbethi 
or to take contrary to such provis»' anti or heyon.

MP*.
A®*ncan

A Most
Is it not in 

mal laws that 
they appear to 
become to G 
been, and so 
Wire eastern

fofe “Hold on. Keep that. for a moment,” 
and opening one of the red jackets 
drew forth two punk sticks arad lighted 
them. Nobody seemed to notice the 
action. He. looked around for « place 
to stick them and after searching in 
vain for a crack in the seat in front in
serted them in the band of his com
panion’s straw hat.

In a moment or two the sticks began 
to throw out delicate wreaths of aroma
tic smoke, and a man in the seat in 
front sniffed and looked around un
easily. The man from Chinatown 
grinned and nudged his seatmate.

The train pulled out of the station, 
and the current of air from the open 
window blew the smoke from the -burn
ing punk hither and thither, and as its 
sphere of influence widened the sniffs 
became more general. When the con
ductor came around to take up the 
tickets, two or three men asked him 
what trie road was burning for fuel. “I 
had an idea that the directors might 
have approved of a plan to utilize old 
rubber overshoes and obsolete wool
mattiesses compressed into bricks.” jj-ankruptcy of the nation If Brvan 
said one passenger sarcastically. . , /. , _ . <

”1 smell something, sure enough,” is placed at the head of her affairs with 
said the conductor, “but it seems to me his Populistic ideas, 
like feathers dipped in wood alcohol. R-epudiation of all the sacred princi- 
If any of you want to come into the pies for which our father» fought and 
baggage car, I’m sure you’re welcome, which has been the life blood of the 
It doesn’t seem so strong there. nation since that spirit first asserted it-

“You’d better look up your little red self at the time of the Boston tea party, 
ax and bottles of fire extinguishing Y-ellow Americanism because it 
dope,” suggested the nujn from China- would mean to the nation all that it 
town, looking about him. The next ^should not be, and which conditions 
instant he touched the conductor on tjie and circumstances do not warrant, 
arm -and winked to indicate a young Aiguinaldoism because the* election 
man three seats Jiack who was smoking of Brvan would be an insult to every 
& cigarette. man who fought to suppress Aguinaldo

“That’s what the trouble is,” assent- and his followers, 
ed the conductor. _ N-ational dishonor for the reason

When he got around.to. the cigarette that elevation of Bryan with his radi 
smoker, he asked him what brand he cal views to the presidency would ruin 
used. the standing of the nation with other

“Rameses No. 18, ’ ’ said the young powers, 
man, with a grate lui appreciation of I-nanition for the reason that change 
trie conductor’s interest. “They're of the present sqlid policy of the ad- 
good.” ministration would be a senseless and

“I’d try either No. 9 or No. 36 if I inexcusable national act. 
were you, ” said the conductor mildly, S-ilverism because Bryan would at 
“I think they must have made a mis- tempi to foist upon the nation a tueas 
take and given you No. 13. I don’t ure that was condemned by the people 
believe they’re going to bring you good four years ago, since which time it nas 
luck. ” 1, been a dead issue.

“Why not?” asked the young man. M-aladministration for the lone rea- 
“Because of the way they smell,” son that anv man with the followin 

said the conductor. Bryan would havè from which he woul
“You can't t^l what there is in be forced to select his cabinet, the 

them things,” remarked a passenger anarchists he would he compelled to
who was smoking a spotty, greenish recognize by appointment to office, _
brown cigar that burjied in an irregular would handicap him, even if he weft, “The women of Dawson azv^ 
wedge on dne/MdeT \ -x 9 many times over the brainy man his requested to meet at the Prc*fl

“See here, ' said, the young hwn boosters would make us believe him to church Monday afternoon, Not- 
wrathfully. straightening out p. pair Of be. NEW YORKER. ournose of 'broad shoulders, “these cigaretterihave . . :. .. -.............. ............ o’clock for the PfurPose. "
got tobacco in them, but I don’t care Special Power of Attorney forms for ways and means of provi 
if it’s hay and oakum. I smoke 'em sale at the Nugget office. homeless women in our midst.

New York Politic».mm
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Editor Daily Nugget :
’ B—Bankruptcy.

R—Repudiation.
Y—Yellow Americanism. 
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N—National dishonor. 
I—Inanition.
S—Silverism.
M—Maladministration.
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The general feeling concerniw 

protection of game in the Yukon t 
tory is that the principal matte 
come within the scojpe of the proi 
legislation is, that such laws as w 
acted should look especially to till 
vention of the indiscriminate si*1 
of moose and caribou, and it is P® 
out by many that unless someth1 
the kind is put into effect s°h®_ 
animals will be in danger of extin 
except in remote parts of the tein*v |j'"uung are 

The matter was referred to ”Slveston
} Dugas, and will doubtless soonmaipijS made as 

reappearance in the form of ® P^acli

Owing to the fact that yester«WjjSB*h chatmete 
All Saints’ day there was no_ People «
of the council last evening, thegja*"*" al ambi 
weekly meeting having been , ^otv
till tonight. 8*- the spun

survivors, 
‘jowly. 
* tprwanle 

and. sc

ase
”ed, inJêi

A ni- 
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large majority.".
Betting in the big circles is not brisk.

Croker offered $100,000 to $150,000 that
Brvan will carry New York city and Ioff in «Ï crimin»! business of the 

. , , police court within the past two weeks,
state, which was immediately covered. previous to which time there would be
A few bets at two to one have been as many cases of drunk and disorderly 

... , , _ .. up each morning as are now up in an
made on McKinley, but Democratic | entire week. No shortage of whisky

has tieen reported, but it is known that 
a large stock of watered goods was 

to be scarce. lately received, but It is asserted that
The best conservative estimates based the water in it is so prominent as to do 

ES . . , .. . t away with all possibility of its being
on information from all the state cen- retailed over a bar; so to this cause
teal committees gives McKinley a ma-J the faet that drunkenness in Dawson is 

p . ..... diminishing can not be attributed. It
jonty of 54 votes in the «electoral col- may be posible that a great tidal wave 

' jege- - <)f moralitv-issweeping, like a partial
-------- ----- I eclipse of the moon, over the Yukon

I vale and that from now henceforth 
hootch will be given a chance to age 
before it is consumed. Again, the 

Nov. 2.--As to the Dominion election present may be what weather prophets 
„ , . - ... __ call a “drv moon” a tod as there Is no.everything looks favorable to the 8»'" I (lenying bflt that the moon is a power-

" ment, although the opposition is'fnj agency in the matter of effect, and

I» It a moral Wave,
There has been a perceptible falling

Tr::

-, even at these figures, apjx-ars

1

Î1

To Care for the Homele#
Slfton on the Stump.

Vancouver, Oct. 29, via SkagWay,
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B tbeir dead should be added a cold 
lect of the living.

In such a work smi. nat a party, a picnic, a ball, ckn say,
“I haw had. such flirtations!” tyhy, 
she could say that-to her own mother, 
and if that mother was still fairly 
young and good looking, she. might 
answer, “And so have I."

1 take the American woman to be too 
intelligent, 1 „ had almost saiS'too-in- 
telleetual, to enjoy that childish pas
time. ..
»' I hate the coquette and somewhat

____________pity, il not despise, the flirt. I love
--Utiaightforwamncas. I admire that 

'.ai woman who blooto^n the shade, who is
He Explains the Difference Between earnest in her affections and who waits 

„ ■ ; . until she is in love to allow the curtain
Coquettes and Flirts of France,, ju rise, then who honestly, devoted!v,
England and America. N>- straightforwardly goes through tie

whole comedy.

n'tedcivi| from Thutsdsy and Frida?'» Dally. Had to Take M|a Tip. There is a great difference between Ma*11^^lî*^’În S Net” York Attorney Bleeker who has the dcfëtiav

. e giitor Nugget An old lady of great wealth was one the flirt and the coquette. The flirt ac- journal. of James Slorah, accused of the mnr-
readinj j have waited near y a wee on some- ^ enstotnefs àr a large cepts, even iuvites, yotrr attentions TWF TIIRP RPVIFW der fif Pearl Mitchell, inhand has mn .

^ else to repl> tutu ■ ■1 x \aporings store ghe was inordinately fond of without expecting intentions. The co-  _— * tended since the preliminary hearing
l,r' inance, 0j “G. A. R- * ° “Is e was s ot dress, spending a fortune thus in a queite is a woman who gives yon a Tom Resting will campaign the greet of his client that he should have more
n 0 tfebtj fog of rebel lea > emocra s 37 > ears yearj but her chief peculiarity lay in promissory note with a firm intention little wagon ware Temper, 2:12%. this time in which to prepare Ilia case, and

’* * ,g|Md that he bled all over the booth hcr habit of always presenting the floor- of dishonoring her signature. Just a* year. She pulled a wagon In 2:00% Met wla disappointed when the trial was
; affair o' ,B idence of his country. e neg- wa]ker with a 8jxpence the prude often says no when she means year. set for the 6th of the present month.

lected to tell us how much pension he This munificent gift was ostentatious- yes, thy coquette whispers yes all thej Bine Devil won the mile race on the owing to his efforts in this direction 
Bgiswing and also how many cords of jy bestowed with a patronizing smile, time, meaning no. The flirt promises KT*R* recently at Sheepshead Bay, go- ^ j,M be<n postponed till the
-god he has whittled away since Lee's and the formula, repeated in aloud nothing. She has nothing to refuse tog the distance In 1:40 2-5. a new ree- ***

, , «hile encaged in sitting clear voice, heard all over the ground , 6 . , . 6 . . ord for the t.-ck. *5™ ln l' . ■■
ameintl fefLJLg bis battles all over ?°°r: “Here- sir' is sixpence Put because she does not allow you to ask Hereflfter y, 0VPrnlght mcee for Mr. Bleeker yesterday made represen
lationr? ,r0Un Si R" also neglected to \ good, T'” t"* ^ She do=SDot J v^r-olds will be run over either the talions to Mr. Justice Dugas which r$-

on Cla.v wain. 0- A* K' also lately dressed floorwalker had, in the herself ir. any way. She says neither J ewnritv or the new struiuhtaway suited in the granting ol further time5 us Whether his wounds were ^m’sinterest, with red face, to accept yea nor no. She "encourages" you to go jra ™t£d ‘ *

" ™0f front or m his back but IwUl go him timea he tried to ^ .<ab. on. You say to yourself: “Will it The best mile at the Readvllle track The trial of civil
two to.one that He uses two mirrors to sent,, when the p](j lady was about to be yes or no? Who knows? Perhaps to date Is 2:10%, which Frank Bogash, tnence tomorrow in the territorial
ne them. He has apparently forgotten depart, but on these occasions she yes, perhaps no.” 204%, accomplished with very little ef- court, but there will be no jury trial
that there were motv Democrats in the called in a loud tone for the floorwalker The coquette is generally a cold fort. John Paine has the Iron horee In heard earlier that the 15th when the

;Provid*t federal army than Republicans when who had to come and take his tip— hearted cold blooded woman, as per- greet condition. Slorah caaejomea on.-----
ls sh»'l « L war began, and the only thing that Londoh Te}^h'____ _____ fectly sure of herself as those famous

00* *tl**TI to forsake their party was Mall Hourly Expected. 1 Mexican horsemen who can ride at full
-fed in any the Southerners were almost u iani- The consignment of mail consisting speed toward a precipice and stop sud- 

eonfly Democratic. of 500 pounds which reached the month denly dead oh the edge of it. The co-
The writer entered the war in ’61 and of Stewart river day before yesterday quetj.e has no capacitv for love. She

win iu mrtil after Lee’s surrender evening in a canoe, is now hourly, ex- doea not seek love, but admiration and
^ for 18 more months, being in New pected to arrive in Dawson, although homage only. Unlike the flirt, she 
Menas with Ben Butler, and I am one up to noon today it had not been re- lacks cheerfulness and humor. To ob-
Jl soldier who has never asked, nor ported as having been sighted atOgil- . admiration and boast of anew con-
f ,, , ,____________________ „ vie, the last telegraph station ; but it is laln aumiranon ™
Ski I accept from my government a thought it probably passed there at quest she will risk even her reputation,
ywon : I have never missed an oppor- night and unseen. It is two weeks to- compromise herself, yet her virtue is 
Htv to vote for a Democratic candi- morrow since this batch of mail left 8afe keeping, for she has neither

Whitelorse, and the travel, after the , “ .’ , ,,  ,first day or two, has all been in the heart P°r Pass,on; Ia the comedy of 
running ice ; and unless it arrives in love the coquette is the villain of the 
Dawson in the very near future, there play, 
is a strong possibility that the journey The 
will be completed with sleds. h d

a new one every day. She kills for the 
sake of killing. She hunts, but does 
not eat the game she brings-down. She 
plays on man’s vanity to satisfy hers.
Thé moment she has received a man’s 
homage she will leave him to occupy 
herself with one who has refused it to 
her. She is dull and dreary. She may 
be as beautiful as you like, she is never 
lovable. She should lie shunned like 
the card sharper, whom she resembles 
all the mote that against your good 
money she has nothing but counterfeit 
coin.

The flirt, on the contrary, is cheerful,
■ jolly, often full of fun, and if you can 
make-tip your mind to accept her for 
what she is worth she may help you 
pass a very pleasant time. She is not 
serious, amteahe does not want you to 
take her seriously ; she is honest. She 
wants fun, innocent fun. The coquette 
tries to lead you as far as she wishes 
you to go; the Silt does net lead you 
any further than you wish to go. And 
it may be added that while flirts have 
often been known to, make Very good 
wives, coquettes have invariably proved 
detestable ones. /

Winthrop was helplessly Wrong when 
he said : “A Woman withoiit coquetry 
is as insipid as a rose without scent, 
champagne 'without spark lé or corned 
beef without mustard,*”/ unless be 
meant, which he did not,/ that a co
quette is a woman who, bvthe care she 
bestows bn her dress »n<L general ap 
pearance and many other wavs, knows 
how to make herself attractive and show

HI IB III *neg-

. . as this the necessity
of having the money disbursed where 
It is most needed and will do the most, 
good, and of allowing none of it to be 
diverted from the purpose for which it 
is given, is a plain business proposition 
that has not«eiroverlooked in this in
stance. The character of men handling 
the funds in all the cities of the coun
try and at the seat of disaster is a guar
antee* that moneys subscribed are 
promptly forwarded, arid that they 
afford relief where relief is most need- 

Commiseration now means help 
and it will bé given .until the smitten 
people of Galveston are again able to 
help themselves. —Illustrated Home 
Journal.
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..Patted ••O. A. R-” on His Narrow 
Mlndedoess.

For Reasons Given By Attorney BleekerExpressed by a Very Observing French- 
' man.

Mdlceles
:

3.

1 «

S* *!VIII Himself a Soldier in the Civil 
Unpleasantness” for Five Years

pnd Is Not

The Case Will Be Heard on the Ftf- '

teenth Instead of the Sixth of
This Month.
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The once , famous Gnttenberg race
track has become an established center Those persons who flippantly con 
for the light harness horee since the cllMle that Major McKinlyy can be rc- 
departnre of the ’’ponies.’* About 80 elected to the office o/ plaident of the 
horse, are being prepared there. Uniud Statr8 jn l900 becan«- he

hi*to TriZ t0 f lindl8t' Sh0n,athe last half of a 2:17 mile on the take counwl of f«cts-and there are 
Cleveland track to 1:04%, the Inst quar several mighty interesting pieces of tes- 
ter In 31 seconds and the last eighth to timony connected with the two elec 
15 seconda tione.

Harry Benedict established the fast
est mile for 3-yeajM>lds tlila season on 
the Lexington (Ky.l track when he 
worked X.emento, by Electric Bill, a 
mile In 224%. with the last quarter to 
83% seconds.

James Balnea of Philadelphia now 
has a good one to Obadlah. by Picka
way Boy, 2:25%. This is a phenomenal 
4-year-old colt. Last year he paced a 
quarter In 35 seconds, repeating to 33. 
a 2:12 gait, and he only coat $410.

Mr. Arthur Caton’s trotter Flash 
Ughtnlng has jolnerl the West strlnp 
and will tie started In some stakes till* 
year. He la a high claae horse, having 
beaten 2:15 in his rtcea last season, 
which was his first, although be did 
not win any heats to fast time.
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In the first place, the Republican 

party had been ont of office for font 
years when McKnley made his success 
ful race in 1896. That fact left no, 
party sores to be healed up from the

«riens, be- 
cfa and the for president for the Very good ren- 

that it is the party of the people 
not of the few, the party of the 

:and sinew and not of the. corpora- 
and trusts and of which Mark 
end his ilk are the trade mark.

etween the 
lit day of standpoint of disappointed office seek

ers, who had necessarily been “out in 
the cold, cold world, ” while a Demo
cratic administration had been in, 
power.

It rauat, therefore, be-remembered 
that whatever loss came to the anti 
Republican force» in 1896, by reason of 
that party’» being in power, will be 
sustained by the Republican party this 
November, because it will occupy a 
little position at the coming election.

It ltga been calculated by #: 
ticisna that the condition*

; coquette uses man as she does 
resses^ahe likes to be seen withbe 15th dir 11

ictober,
:asant*,iad jet do not worry, “G. A. R. !” 
of* bran will be elected, but vour pen-

dan will go on just the same ; at the 
time there are many things now 

going on that will be discontinued 
iter his election, ancE among them are 
|e causes which now cause over 200,- 
«0 men-in one state to be out of work 
*ile their children are crying for 
bread. And yet this is, we are told, 
the period of prosperity, of full dinner 
pails and of general good times. If 
this is prosperity, may God deliver us 
from a continuation of it!

Not Going Begging,
The fact that the Yukon council is 

reported to be about to appoint a 
coterie of public vaccinators from 
among the ranks of the local medical 
practitioners, and the further fact that 
there will probably be a daily salary 
of possibly $25 go with the appoint
ment, is causing a few of the profes
sion whose office rent is probably the 
greatest mountain in their various 
pathways of life, to diligently seek for 
a place on1 the list of arm scatchers. 
Instead of the position wandering about 
in quest of the man, the knifptg of 
the saddlebags are seeking the position.
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THE GLASS OF FASHION. the last paragraph arc worth 
lion votes’ * to the party ! 
power. * *
500,000 disappointed men, ■ 
the Republican ticket four year» a^- 
will support the Democratic ticket this 

That means “a million votes” 
In net reaulU, because it take» $00,000 
If foil 1 one party and adds them to tin- 
other. * j

Without regard/ 1 
these calculations,
“other faeta” of interest that should

are to be

.
- - Bashes of ehlnn silk tied at the hack 
With loops turning up to the old faah- 
Ifined way are worn with muslin 
gowns.

Silk, satin and even velvet stocks are 
worn with the cotton shirt waist». I ic
ing vastly more becoming titan the stiff 
linen cotiani.

—

This, of course, tin
.1WAR DEMOCRAT. Light and Truth Again.

Editor Daily Nugget :
If mere words jumbled together hap

hazardly could be called arguments, 
that one column ebolutiotr in your 
issue of Wednesday signed “California

A Most Noble Response.
Is it not in forgetfulness of .all nat- 

ual laws that cities are built where 
tiny appear to invite a disaster, such as 
batcome to Galveston? Yet, so it has 
tea, and so it will be. In 1872 the 
Wire eastern part of Galveston was 
Wpt away by a tidal wave. In this 
UWance the hurricane blew at the rate

rr
Embroideries of gold on tulle are a 

feature of the new evening gowns, 
with silver and mother of pearl often

to the accuracy of 
there areRepublican” might pass muster. But 

as quality not quantity is the criterion, 
my boy, it won’t do; caetum non est 
pictnm ! There is no denying the 
facts stated previously, only justifica
tion of the deplorable conditions at
tempted with a pitiable result. A test 
case in anti-trust proceedings in 1888, 
when the Democratic party had control 
of the national government, is given 
credit for to the Republican party ; 
also credit is claimed for McKinley 
for the favorable crop conditiphs in 
the States and the. simultaneous good 
marketing in Europe. Admission is 
made to the starvation argument, but 
the responsibility loaded on to the 
shoulders of the Democratic party be
cause of the competition of southern 
coal—mined, though, by Republican 
capitalists of the north. Really, by 
debarring ignorance from the polling 
stations and eliminating the noxious 
feature of voting cattle from politics, 
Bryan may have a, chance to r be presi
dent; but surely McKinley i* liable to 
get Dawson’s gift, because this is 
Canada, outside of the jurisdiction of 
thé States.
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used In combination.
Pink la one of the most popular col

ore of the season, and the varying tints 
to the different materials «te more 
beautifully soft than ever before.

Three bands of narrow black velvet 
ribbon with email gold slides threaded 
on to them at Interval» are a pretty 
finish for a collar tiand and sometimes 

herself in the moat advantageuos light, tbev are arranged with crossed ends 
The French language expresses the ,inlKlied with

Juette”Cmeansa “She'd res^i, ver^etei # of the flew modes cf .rimming 
gantly and haa very winning manners, ” foiU«r«l gowns cvnalala of baud» of 
whereas “C’est une ctxjuette” means white silk, machine stitched In straight 
“She is a coquette”—that Is to say, rows or to a pattern, which makes 
“She tries to fascinate for the mere' them very effective as a finish for the 
sake of fascinating.

The coquette plays on a man’s vanity 
and makes a fool of him. The flirt dis
plays her accomplishments and person
al charms either to make you have a 
pleasant time with her or, when more 
serious, to lead you on to an offer of this change to wise, which makes It pos» 
marriage, which she will honestly ac- alble to wear the handkerchief Inside 
cept, often with the best results for of the glove.

Loutsine and taffeta silks under • 
new name, or rather series of usines, 
are the popular *Hka of the moment, 
Favrlle and dlamantlne, which show 
the prettiest changeable effects, are 
both taffetas with new names, and 
then there la a pretty new silk canvas 
which reminds one of the sewing silk 
grenadine.—New York Bun.

be kept in mind, and they 
deducéd from thy following frjgum:

lll.WH,S7fiTotal vote In IMS.......
Bryan received...........
Mi-Kinier received.
All other eandidatee received

-i.*3 .tor, pei haps 
*ith terrible results.

Bat the need of the suffering people 
of Galveston touched the most tender 
fbard of our common nature and quick- 
tted responsive impulses into generous 
keds. it is one of the noblest cliar- 
teterôtics of the American people to 
help quickly and give liberally the 
wowent a calamity has overtaken any 
oity or region in our vast country. The 
«•ffteness and liberality with which 
tb* means of immediate relief 
fit*n from every community of the 
'•fl makes a man prouder of his coun- 

lad the favored affiliations of our

, morcj. niiles an hour
. . 7,164,77» iajm,7W

ms *u
While the entire country gave Me 

Kinlev 601,854 more votes timn Bryan 
received therefrom, and 271 electoral 
votes to Bryan’s 176, nevertheless a 
change of so,254 votes in the United 
State# named below would have elected 
Mr. Bryan : ■
Ptirte——çÿj
wîiïf^rïieBn^”

taB^:;vr..d
Tots.»..........

If this total of 40,507 be divided into 
two equal parts ami one part, 20,254. 
be taken from the Republican vote in ^
[the respective states named above in * '
piojxirtion to the figufea given, ami 
added to the Democratic vote in thoee 
states, the result would have given 
Bryan 48 more electoral v.Mes, 
a<l'le<l to 176, the numtier which he 
did receive, would have aggregated 224 
electoral, vote» or the exact number 
necessary to elect.

Let every .mail in making up his 
mind with reference to the results of 
the presidential contest of 1900, hear 
these facts and figures in mi ml, a ml 
ask himself candidly whether he think* 
the Republican trader»- have any art 
vantage in the coming contest, and if 
so where it can be located end reduced 
to a mathematical certainty. —Brattle
TlerakHB

a little tassel of gold.
1

Klee torsi 
Vote Mi-KInler*»Fier»tire '

aw
114*7

to
2*1H

A «4»bodice and the Uonnceo. In the skirt.. 
The latest thing to handkerchief* Is 

a very tiny square of cobweblike lawn 
edged with lace. The absence of a 
pocket In gowns la the Incentive for

were 2 1174
S|•7*3*

mmo. 48 m

paal existence. Nowhere has there 
Bra niggardly or reluctant giving,- 
BPWrywhere the pressing necessity 
«mediate assistance has been recog- 
8a The prompt cheerfulness of the 
terican people in hastening to the 
l*f oi suffering brethren is a touch- 
S and beautiful American charactçr- 

S“J- Whether it be found in our own- 
■ w and or beyond the seas, whether it be 
^I J* “Plague, or distress of any kind, 

■_y "®tnean readiness to help is limit- 
a M y ^ l^e pressing necessity and 
m muf ' A meeUng of Americans was 
S ,n i*“ris, and within 15 minutes
_ «00O fr.ii;.

nto any g* 
vmplo.r rt 

ihetbet sod 
ibitant of » 
ct epplie*’ 
, î-, ntrtlj*
t. ‘ 
in tni® 

ich pt

yourself.
It is only when you say 

that she is a “desperate flirt” that you 
may come to the conclusion that she is 
a coquette. Of course, when the flirt 
is a married woman she is a coquette, 
but when she is a young girl 1 would 
call her a harmless person. On the 
other hand, the opposition to that epi
thet of harmless, the adjective that is 
most commonly coupled with the word 
“coquette,” is not “harmless,but

of a woman« LIGHT AND TRUTH.

Winter Travel.
Present indications' are that there 

v^ilk be much more light travel over 
the ice between Dawson and the. out
side this winter than last, although 
there will ptojiably be less freighting. 
A number of people who were unable 
to get away on the last, steamers have 
wound up their business affairs and are 
waiting the stopping of. the ice and 
will start almost immediately after it 
stops. The fact that it will be only 
necessary to travel as far as Whitehorse 
before getting a train is greatly in 
favor of the ice traveler this year, aa 
Lakes Marsh, Tagish and Bennett have 
heretofore been considered the worst 
part of the trip owing to the heavy and 
almost continuous storms which pre
vail there in the winter season.

of#

.;X
,11
Yukon 
a mat athe ITEMS OF INTEREST.“heartless. ”were given, and a com- 

1 appointed *0 carry forward relief 
From all parts of the United 
sod some portions Of England 

„ thpusamls of dollars are poujing 
lor the relief of the destitute storm 
?**»- Train loads of provisions and 
***g are hurrying, toward Houston 
Galveston, and the refugees are be- 
, ”*de as comfortable as possible, 
s is practical charity, indeed.

2 *8vious foreign critics we have 
P ôfcarscterized as a sordid commeiv 
“people, steeped in the avarice of 
«trial ambition, and immune to the 
rjr emotions. Nothing could more 
«Pletely give the lie to this slander
r* tae spontaneous uprising to ___
•survivors of the terrible storm. Al- ewi 
■y nearly X million and a half has whi 

torwarded, contributions are pour- 
and. so long as aidjs needed it 

^ supplied. There is no thought 
"> do what money can accomplish 
compassion can suggest to alleviate 
afflictions of those who would be 

6cd, indeed, if to their anguish for

ws as an 
ly to the 
late slsuï

ti
French*“ïrareter/’ whuTim/an "u/go Rochester la so much pleased with Ita 

from flewer to flower, to touch ligtnhf Otis ardfa that it propones to erect ft I»
but, although the word Ï» of Frénch permaueut form at a parte entrance.
twigin, the thing itself is not French. In coining, such modern words Aa nl- , „ ...
Flirtation ii a pastime which is moat *H£lt|gnkiS)*” “pliûtogriâphy &WMBÊpm
essentially Engliah. We do no flirt in ; have recours.- to the Chinese Thv "‘«b*1 ,weroP ln Virginia has
In "love' afcîra A^r“.Tfii^Hon U i ****** a. we do to the Ur,wit Pj-yvd an imporant to the biator,
trifling with love, and that game Would I ln < btoa H la the rule of gpod eodety *«< the country. A* far beck as *740 « 
be a dangerous one to play with a that widow* do not remarry. They are afforded * refuge for the Indians who 
Frenchman. A woman who flirted net forbidden to do ao. hut they are ; were 'wing driven out of the roentr. 
would pass in France for giddy, if not , thought mpre highly of If they don’t by the colonist». The hardy patriots
HTi.^rXt titTwo^"1 ex^J I 22TSÎ °*u,e Kevo“,tion 6td the,t wbeu benl

Milne the outfitter on Pint avenue, herself to if ahe flirted with him, •'Brooklyn boy who had an' in inlmate
is doing an ever increasing business. The English girl in flirting does not, hadl “

not alone to the modern idea» play witt fire- BnglieiwW» atfc dMh ter drawing toothpick» and
dominate the operations of hi^ iCTTtd, cold. Tne custom» of the coun* ■itcnisx —"

establishment,but the excellent quality try grant liberty tp the women, and
of the goods carried in stock by him. they accept flirtation for what it ia 
All merchandise found at his store was worth. The worst thy: might say 
imported this season and the miners girl who flirted with them woul< 
have evidently found it 'Set, for he ia “She i*an awful flirt,” with a mixed 
doing a large' business in that djrec- expression oi pity and contempt. An 

. Sw^"' . Englih girl who has had a good time

it is
sonietmg 
;t soon * 
of extinff m

-~i

y1
no

Ï. the
A Success From the Start.?en

prewed by the British, causing the 
swamp to be hardly lew famous thansuccor
the
Pickens took refuge in the Carolina 
campaigns. Daring the civil w«, 
thousands of slaves took advantage of 
its impenetrable shades, into which 
they were followed after the contest by 
bend* of Confederate guerrilla», who

are
It is a carious feet that, despite the 

general knowledge of the deadly pow
ers of high tension electric current* 
end their well known use for executing

■■ • de-

, Nov. h
of det|

iding
idst.

ot a 
d be.

Criminal*, there ia no record of 
libérât* anietd* by electric shock.
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"HIGH GRADE GOOr

Who Wants a
niAij steamers during the past season of 
3U|l|s- navigation, which will be of interest to 

H both in the Klondike and out

COrtlNG AND OOINO.

Get ready to take out a license for 
dogs before the pound yard Te-

M many 
of it.

The first steamer to arrive from up 
the river with freight after the opening 
of navigation last spring was the 
Flora, which arrived here May 16 with 
63 tons of merchandise. She made 14 
trips during the sesoh and landed here 
a total of 88a tons.

The Ora made 13 trips with a total of
But Law Will Be Invoked If Necea- 8t^°n*ora tnade 

aary—Will Ask That Dog Pound 
Be Reopened. v £!

JFrom Saturday's Defy.
The Society for the Prevention of 

Cruelty to Animals, by its executive 
committee. and the independent efforts 
of its officers is splendidly getting 
through with much work of a very de
sirable and necessary sort.

A scheme has been evolved, and there 
is every reason to believe it will result 

an ordinance in the near future 
rich will solve what has been a prob 
m for some time. «
The fact that Dawson is becoming

your 
opens.

He warns people against traveling 
that way with anything heavier than 
an empty sleigh.

Horse travel between here and Moose- DifflCftSlOfîS 
hide has opened and teams are busy , 
hauling wood. ■

the Matter of Protecting Animals Steam Pump
WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FÉET

YOl- 5 -From Cruelty.

I2”I0”I2”
There is a large space of open water > 

in the Yukon directly between Dawson 
10 trips and handled and West Dawson.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Averti
third trip she was lost. to thc c'& fro“ B"nan“- , _

The steamer Clossett made two round Charles Lamb and wife, of Bonanza, 
trips and closed the season after bring- are down from their claim to take in 
ing 180 tons to be added to Dawson’s the Eagles’ entertainment tomorrow 
stores. evening.

The popular passenger boat Sybil As an educational natter it is pro- 
made 12 full trips between here and posed to take the children into the So- 
Whitehorse and brought each time up- ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
wards of 360 tons, makng a total of 43°9 Animals. - *
to2.L ,, _ , . . . K Gaston Honore has broken a trailThe Gold Star made nine trips and fmm the Aurora dock to his cabin on
brought a total of 871 tons. the opposite side of the river, and this

The Emma Nott made five trips, by mornf,Ç he broke through the ice. ■■
.sTtol 8 perse rye ran ce, n r„ a matter of considerable specula- public that the sacred concert which

. . . ...... Th„ nloro ,-jns has a tion among people who buy fire wood was to be given at the Orpheum on Sun-Tin r^t^ine ofdUe^d'^ndTtioiT crJdit oî 545’tons, and is followed on how their neighbors who do iiot mrm- day „ight, Nov. 4th, has been post
ern a starving or diseased cotation, the )ist 1= the Yukoner which landed, f*ge to.SS9 on at all times. , one week so as not to conflict
J *L-t it is next to impossible to fix after 12 trips, 5350 tons. Brigham Young, formerly of Salt wjth thc ga„]es. benefit, which is

has led The Victoran made 11 round trips and Lake City, Utah, who journeyed to the M p.intnsres be-
to-elie vrmvictimi that it is a matter never brought less than 435 tons, and Klondike vale without a family, is billed for that date. Mr. Pa tages
... , , rinsed the war's work after having un down from No. 6 lower Doimnion. Mr. ing an Eagle himself closes the house

which should receive the attention of gggfrWtwjr........... ...........-v.- Young,is not delivering lecture*. or ftjuinlj niirlMjj but premises a first-
the council. Not only does this state- The Canadian made 13 trips and de- making converts to any religious faith. c[ass program with many new features
ment apply to dogs, but in a somewhat livereit 5915 tons, and the Bailey made Last evening all the members of the , _ . „ Ittll ' nd to which
lesser degree, to horses and mules, ia trips and landed 132 tons each trip, Yukon council present assembled at the - . , .
There are numbers nf these animals w,lich foots UP t(? her credit 1584 tons, courthouse for the postponed meeting, the public 13 cordially invited to at- 

. . .... » The Eldorado brought in seven trips but as Commissioner Ogilvie com-
straying about the streets, and for the yggu tons, and the Zeatandian brought planed of illness, the meeting was
most part their condition is but little 141 tons on each oLlrerTT trips-, mak- again postponed. It will be held this —
1 letter than that of the dogs, as they are 'n^ta total of 1551 tons. , afternoon at 2:30. J

- imfe,Vml "nhousf‘ Thtre .are OW,V brIugehtL3gsl? tonsmanV°thetr\tonaa,mt Thirty pieces new cretons> McLen J A T/Ay - ~T 1-J ÏT A ~T JD E?
; ers who work stock during the season King brought Ï846 tons. The Anglian nan’s. ___________ C5 f V IV 1________ 1 ±1 KLjTA 1 IXjCL

when feed is cheapest and derive a good made six round trips and carried 884 Notice W -- ---------: 1 . ,t. ■ ----- ... .
' è WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, IÔ00 gS|

harm:«P

Keillwamusements
JAR

ti« Orpbeum V* Siandar ILLS
m

ALEC PANTAGES, MANAGE* 1WEEK OF OCT. 29-NOV. B, 190fl
The Versstlle Actor,

1
8 411 1 11 1 ■

..M!EDWIN R. LAND
Will Appear thli week in the Qeiebrated 

Four Act Drama,
Mr. Alec Pantages begs to inform the

Tt
I ill First At

Queen’s Evidence
tty in many FurMISS JULIA WALCOTT, aulsted by int al» 

LAYNK, will appear In Mr. and IpTl 
iffendall’a Farce Comedy ——

HE, SHE AND IT; sDON’T mss THE OLIO I
—

Mfred■

tons.
The Clifford Si fton made eight trips 

and brught down 1064 tons, and the J. 
P. Light landed 2043 tons, and the 
Quck brought 183 tons. The Monarch 
brought 269 tons, while the carrying of 
the Tyrrell is represented by 3264 tons.

The grand total of freight brought 
by steamers from above shows that 42011 
tons of freight weie landed in Dawson, 
as against 12481 tons brought from St. 
Michael.__________ __ r

‘1 How did Mr. Holdôver get the repu
tation of being such a deep, intellectu
al person?”

“Well,” answered FarmerCorntassel, 
“we all listened to his s 
jedged by'his actions -t 
stood every word he was sayin. We 
Concluded from that that he must be a 
most extraordinary smart man, so we 
didn’t havre no more words about it, 
bnt sent him right along to congress.” 
—Washington Star.

Shofi, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pi© 
neer Drug Store

round profit from the work, and then 
when cold weather commences, the 
river freezes and feed goes up they are 
unprincipled enough to turn them upon 
the streets to starve and become a pub
lic nuisance.

For these reasons it has been decided

iTake notice that, at the expiration of four 
(4) weeks from this date, the persons whose 
names are hereunder mentioned, Intend to ap- 
plx to the commissioner of the Yukon Terri
tory In council, for letters of lneorporaiion, 
under the name of The Dawson Transfer A Stor
age 1‘ompany. Limbed. • ^

The object for which Incorporation is sought w 
Is for the carrying on of the business of stor ge à 
and general warehousemen, buying and selling \ 
merchandise, «nd general brok- rage business, p 
freighting and operailng stage lines, livery and g 
sales stables of live stock, and dealing In car- v 
rlagcs and general equipment. W

The chief place of business of the company g 
will he in Dawson I

The Night’s Entertainment opens 
with Jim Post’s laughable comedy

Post & Ashley follow in a side splitting comedy sketch

See the Wiochell Twins ia “WANDERING BY THE SEA"
Com posed by Dick Maureua*A HOT ONE.Full Scent” Effects.

by the society to ask the council to re
establish the pound, though on some 
what different lines from its last estab- 
Tishment. It is suggested that tags, 
bearing numbers shall be issued to all 
owners of animals which are allowed 
to run loose within the city limits, and 
that, within a certain number of days 
after the issuance of these tags any ani 
mal found upon the streets not wearing 
such a tag shall be impounded 

A time shall be specified for the re
tention of these animals, at the ex
piration of which, if they are not called 
for by the owner and the bill of costs 
i>uid, they shall be sold to the highest 
bidder, and if no purchaser appers, then 
such animals shall be killed.

....... - The expense that this
entail upon o

anaoobxoatÆ high class vaudeville artists ) ■—A L80

intends to inrorporate with a 
thousand ($30 000) dollars in 
each.

The company 
capital of.thirty 
300 Bharcs'of $10h 

Thc Applicants for incorporation of the said 
company are Hein Te Ro 1er, merchant. Daw- 

Frank Wilson Arnold, merchant, Dawson,

-
SARGEN—

DA WSON SKA TING RINKson.
and Truman Haubury Heath, merchant. Daw- 
eon, and I he said applicant a are to be lb* pro
visional directors of the company.

Yukon territory, the
26th day of October, 1900.

PATTULf O & RIDLEY, 
e-81-7 U Advoea es tor Applicant*.

Cor. Firstpeeches, an we 
that he 'under-

COPNEP FOURTH ofUE. » FIRST ST.

°Pen ToJ[£e Publk Wednesday, Oct. 3lst
186x92 feet of Clear Ice, all enclosed. Practice Hockey j 

games by Clubs from 6:30 to 7:30 and 10 to li p. m. .Public 
Skating from 7:30 to 11:00 p. m. Full Band In Attendance.

Dated at Dawaon in the

4900
Private dining rooms at The Hoi born Fo

ShBtwt--Canadian rve at the Regina
Admission 50 Cents. Charles Jennings, ’Prop.m tlx* nuggetwould

s would be nominal 
that the sales .would 

go a long way toward defraying the ex- 
pensgj- Besides, it would be a very 
effective measure in the prevention of 
dog stealing of which there has been 
much in times past. If a dog were 
stolen - wearing one of the marks sug
gested it could be easily identified and 
returned to the owner, and, on the con
trary, if the mark had been removed the 
animal-would at once become subject 
to the pound, so that in any case it 
would be unsafe in one case and useless 
in the other to steal dogs.

The adoption of this plan, it is be
lieved, will solve the problem, and re
volt in the speedy decimation , of the 

If starved and wholly miserable horde 
of animals overrunnng the town, and 
has as a precedent the successful fulfill
ment of a like plan carried out in near
ly every civilized city in thc world At 
all events it will be laid before the

“The H

Grand ’Bernfit7 Entertainmentand it is belie -M

Also SH::
__Under Aufpices of the < 9

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

Savoy Theatre, Sunday, November 4, I90Q
Grand ‘Production of ,4U & I”

Dhulocit.3 R
k I-

y.

iUnder direction of JIM POST 25c At9 cAt ’Reid's Drug Son
- _______ i

FULL LINE CHOICf BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

’Reserved Seats On Saley
Id k Portland CafeR

new manafltmtni 
entirely Remodeled CHISHOLM’S SALOOWk B'cniPri

Ton Chisholm, Prop.Our circulation is general; we 
cater to no class unless It be tbe 
one that demands a line, unprel- 
«diced and readable newspaper

m Short Orders Cooked 5Right!
“The Best,” Our Motto

Table de liote dinners. Tbe Hoiigk
..... .......................... :-------------------- --—------------------ 1 1

“YOU KNOW Ml!'
If you cannot find what 
you want, try

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STOW-
EVEkYTIMNti IN THE IWDG LINE

ft-;.
council at an early date and approval is
hoped for. ? , ---- I

At the meeting of the executive com
mit! tee last evening a constitution was 
framed, and a very supple pledge 
adopted which members will be required 
to sign.

It is tlie general tendency of the so
ciety to work more by moral example 
and suasion than by force of law, al
though there will be no hesitation in 

. invoking the aid of the law whenever 
necessary to accomplish the objects de
sired. The members are required by 
their pledge to report all cases <>l fla 
grant cruelty coming under their no
tice to a member of the executive coui-

MINÇRS

c4 Warm, Well Lighted PrivsM Boxes

vMngRoom * * * e. C. harwoodi Prop.
. v m

pi CHANG$
(1

!To Introduce Our New Specialty

r €Wan’t The Place
Fresh Roasted Coffee |An Eye To

Your Wellfare
PAPERED ? i

Double

I teave Dai 
Buildi 

; ktturning
r op. g

' ___ '_____ CLCWOKO)--------------- E -i.See N. 0. COX About IL
First St, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Avc.$2LBS. FORWe will, for the next 

Ten Days Only, Sell . . 3 lUNGROUND) DAY AND NIGHTA FULL LINE OF WALL PAPES IN STOCK1 ■ littec, whose duty it is to investigate 
the matter fully, and if, In his judg
ment thc matter is of such a nature as 
to warrant prosecution, he shall see 
that all the evidence obtainable is 
forthcoming at the pebger time, that] 

information is property laid before 
the police court.

Another meeting y HI be held in the 
' Board of Trade rooms next Friday even- 

iug at 8 .y,/

Don’t hesitate to call at oursw-i 
should the hour be late-»^ 
out: ia always here to wait ■

Prescriptions requiring absolute _
curacy in compounding 1S g * » IS 
strong suit. ___

: Sixth Street and Second Ave.CLARKE & RYAN, Grocers.

Bartlett Bros.,
PACKERS

—-——

M ... _ E time
..HI. R. DOCRIIII «I &-1 T° GI

h àaA w 
Bicycle 
coast saf 
floverna

Doddcd’s Stage Linethe
AND

Xeir Electric UfM «ant. 1DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS
j The Only Specially Built Stages in the Territory.’ Double Passenger Service.

timetable

FREIGHTERS a
Office in Their New Building, 

Thjrd St., Bxt. 1st and 2nd Aves.

A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay. Grain and Feed For Sale.
TEL 16.

Electric "V5r DP
Dawson Eleotrle Light A

Power Ce. Ltd. SH
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

m\

Season’» Importation»
Some figures have been gleaned from 

? the books in.the custom office showing 
the number of tons of freight which 
have been brought to Dawson by river

, _ ;

I ■Lgavt roaas omet
• Opposite, Dewey-Hotel ......................

9:«0 a. m. and 3:Wd. m.

H. H. HONNCN, PROP.

McL
crave Dawson office ___

A.C. Co's Building..,':..—
.... 9:00 h m.and 3:00p.m.

EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING,.BS ;
l Ed A Mike Bartlett.

WÀmm.
; i •msk

'

______vV*'* i-.

FOR RENT
The Finest Residence 

In Dawson.

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

- In Klondike City; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also hath room.

All Modern improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June ist or 
later if required.

Reasonable Rent
For InlormAtion apply at office

N. A. T.&T. Co.

Che nugget reaches tbt 
people: M town and out 
of town ; on every creek 
and every claim ; in 
season and 0*1 of sea
son. if yon wish to 
reach the public yon 
will do well to Pear this
Rl wind. • ass ». a
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